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TeTRODUCTInN 

The development of irrigation in the arid and semi-arid 

sections of the west eas an importent factor in crop production. 

In these areas annual ereeipitation often was inadequste for the 

production of most domestic crops. eater is a necessary requisite 

for plant growth, so the development of irrigetion s'estems Which 

utilized surface and ground water was a logical consequence. 

In Kansas, the farmers in the southwestern pert of the stste 

were the first to realize the need for supplements' irrigation 

water.' 'Lidespread appropriation of surface water suprlies began 

about 1860, end irrigation, on a limited scale, began to a!npear 

on farms adjacent to the creeks and rivers. Irrigetion wells on 

Kansas farms were reported in 1999 by the Federal Census Bureeu, 

and since that date there has been a c-ntinued growth of irrigated 

acreage in the state based primarily on water pumped from wells. 

The historical development of irrigation in Kansas was 

difficult to trace, because measurements of the extent of irri- 

gation (acreage irriated, number of wells, rte.) were herd to 

rind. The Census 3ureauts definitions or many c) the quantities 

measured changed regularly for the early reports. The most accur- 

ate data available for illustration o1 the growth of irrirrntion was 

found in the reports of the numbers of farms with irrigated land 

in :Camas for the period 1890 to 1955. These data are reproduced 

in Table 1. 

'Richard Pfister, rater Resources and Irrigetion, School of 
LusIness, University of Kansas, p. 62. 
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Table 1. Number of farms with irrigated lani in Kansas from 1890 
to 1955. 

Year 

1890* 
1900 
1910 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1955 ** 

.111.416.114110114.1.1.1M.1 

Number of irrigated farms 

519 
92 

1,006 
504 
683 

1,578 
1,166 
2,736 

.1111.1111111.1.1 

*U. 3. Census of ArTiculture 1950, Vol. III, pt. 7. P. 4. 
u. S. Census of AgrI,culture 1954, Vol. 1, pt. 13, p. P. 

Of particular interest were the reports concerned with the 

recent development of irrigetion. The census data presented IJ-1 

Table 1 revealed that irrigation enterprises were added en 1570 

farms during the five year period from 1950 to 1955. This was an 

increase of 134 percent. During the same period of time the acre- 

age of irrigated land expanded from 138,696 acres to 331,551 

acres, an increase of 139 percent.' These data alone were suffi- 

cient to point out the great interest in irrigation which was ex 

pressed in new irrigation enterprises. But adlitional emphasis 

was provided when the Garden City Experiment Station reported 

350,000 acres under irrigation in Western Kansas alone.2 This 

reported acreage exceeded that published by the Bureau of the 

Census for the whole atete by almost 20,000 acres. At the same 

time, reports by co,:nty agents and others from the central and 

1U, S. Census of Agriculture 1954, Vol. I, pt. 13, r. 2. 
2Andrew B. 7rhart, alter B. Meyer, and Ben L. ()rover, 

n We r Ks see, Kansas Agricultural Experiment 
ircu er p 
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eastern parts of Kansas reflected great interest in and deeelop- 

ment of irrigation in their areas. These reports were so signifi- 

cant that the estimated irrigated acreage 7or the state o4' Kansas 

was set at 500,010 acres for 1956. 

The role of the tenant in irrigation In 'iansas has always 

been one of importance. Table 2 shows that tenants have in the 

past operated as much as 41 percent of all farms in Kanses 

with irrigation enterprises. The prosperous war and post war 

yeere prior to 1950 brought about a reduction In tenancy rhIch 

affected irrigated farms in about the same manner as it did all 

farms. The number of tenant-orerated irrigated farms did net 

decrease (according to data in Table 2), but the total number of 

irrigated ferns Lancet doubled. Tenent-eperated irrigated ferms 

accounted for 25 percent of the total in 1950. 

Table 2. Number and percent of tenant-operated irrigated farms 
and tenant-opereted all farms, 1930 and 1950. 

Year : Tenant : Total : Percent : Tenant : Total : Percent 
Operated : Irrigated : of : Operated : All : of 
Irrigated : Farms : Total ; All : Farms : Total 
Farms Farms 

1930* 292 683 /43 

1950** 298 1,166 25 
70,326 
39.312 

166,042 4P 
111,39h 30 

*Irrigation of Aeu.icultural Lands, Fifteenth Census of the 
Lnited States 1930, p. 127. 

**U S. Census of Agriculture 1950, Vol. 1, pt. 13, p. sn. 

It vas noted previously that after 1950 there was a big 

growth in irrigated acreage. It was not possible to determine 

how many of those farms were tenant operated, but the Inquiries 

concerning leasing arrangements which were received by county 
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agents and the college were sufficient to indicate an increased 

ieportance of tee tenant operated irrigated farm. 

That interest in irrigation was not limited to oener-operators 

was attested to by the very existence of tenant-operated, irrigated 

farms. Some good reasons for interest In such a program of inten- 

sified agricultural production were advanced by tenants eentacted 

through interviews. For some, irrigation created an outlet for 

initiative and ability. Several tenants found themselves limited 

as to the amount ef land they could rent. Irrigetion caused more 

'efficient use of their labor and equipment. Vor others irrigation 

provided some insurance against crop failure. In same or those 

cases specialized livestock enterprises, such as deirythg, were 

built around the irrigation enterprise. Landlords were not ''ound 

to be In opposition to irriRetion as long as adequate returns on 

their investments were probable. o the motives for establishing 

irrigation on farms apparently were present for both owner- 

operntors a.n :! for landlords and tenants durtng the past few years 

of great growth. 

The Problem 

The development of irrigation enterpriser on tenent-operated 

forms has created leasing problems ror many landlords and tenants. 

in the conversion of carious portions of their farms to irrigation 

operations, they have been faced with new and large investments, 

additional operating costs, new labor requirements, and new prob- 

lems of management. These requisites for irrigation often have 

been or such magnitude thnt it has been necessary for them to be 
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shared by landlords and ats. ,):1y an occasional tenant has 

been willing or able to assume the financial or rhysical burden 

or this type of operation. 

The necessity for sharing some of the costc associated with 

the development and operation of an irrigation enterprise has 

caused landlords an1 tenants to question the applicability of 

customary leasing arrangements to this nee, ration. Their con- 

cern has been reflected in the questions they have been asking 

about leases and irrigation, end the irportence of the problem to 

them vas testified to by the repeated inquiries received by county 

agents and others who have bed occasion to work with leases and 

problems of tenure. 

The question most often asked wee one that wee, conslelered to 

be a good stetement of the leasing problem. Tt wee, "Pow should 

the costs and returns for irrigation be shared?" 

A preliminary survey of tenant-operated irrigeted farms in 

south. Central. F,anses revealed that landlords and tenants have es- 

tablished no particular plan or pattern for sharing the investment 

in the irrig,stion plant, the operating costs, or the labor and 

management responsibilities, Many individuels here applied the 

lensIng arrangolr,ent for their drylen0 enterprise to the irrigation 

enterprise. Yet they heye shared costs in verying ways, with no 

efletirent WAtemrt to actually evehlete the contributlen (Arch party 

has made to the irr17etion operation. 

The demand for informetion about leasing arrangements for 

farms with irrigation enterprises led to the initiation of this 

study. 



The Objectives 

Th ultlisate objective of tl:is study wes to discover how 

costa and returns from irrigetion enterprises should be shared. 

An investieotien into this objective was preceded by an inquires 

into certain renificatiens of the problem. This was a len:11ns; 

problem, therefore an understanding of the economic theory related 

to leasing tees neeeseery before zany further analysis was developed 

The examination of theory reolAred thet the gonls of the irrigating 

farmer be defined and thnt the nature and complexities of the 

lease be observed. These were necessary requisites for the in- 

vestigntien of the specific problem concernthg the sharing of 

costs and returns for irrigetien enterprises, and they were re- 

nrded as eseoclated objectives. 

Scope of Stidy 

The analysts of leases, Wlich was bred upon criteria sug- 

gested in economic theory, was limited to on examinatien o shnr- 

ing arrangements for sprtnklee irrigetton enterrrlees as they 

have affected resource use, returns, and distribution or returns 

from the irrigetien enterpriee and from the dryland onterpriee. 

This limitetion was a result of (1) the limited problem as it 

was expressed by landlords and tenants, and (6) the 11,mited (lets 

w1Cch was available. It was assumed that the irrigation enter- 

prises which were examined were located on farms with fair and 

equitable dryland leasing arrangements, and that the leasing 

problems have occured as a result of a lack of information as to 



to applicability of the lease to the new and unfamilisr enterprise. 

Most of the data used were obtained ortreinelly by Merton L. 

Otto for the purpose of examining the need for credit in the fi- 

nancing of sprinkler irrigation systems)- Costs and returns from 

the irrigated farms included in his study tore somewhst ineemplete, 

because many of those enterprises were recently organized, and the 

farmers could not supply accurate end adequete information. 

Otto's sample included 69 farms in South Central Kansas. 

The names of the rerrrrs rhn eene ritervirved were obtained from 

county agents and others who had 'enowled7e of the fnrms on which 

there were irrigntien enterprises. The survey wes eerrleted in 

the fall of 195)4. The area chosen was of reasonably uniform soils, 

topogrephy, and climntic conditions. 

Flthteen of the 69 farms were used in this study. Costs and 

returns for these farms were eost nearly complete and were adapt- 

able to the computations and illustretiens used in the analysis. 

A survey of tenant operated irrigated fame Was made by the 

author In .Inuery or 1956 for Cats study. The purposc of this 

limited survey (eight farms) was to gain an acquaintance with 

ectual situations on leased farms with respect to methods of shar- 

ing costs and reterns te- landlords and tenants. An attempt was 

mode at the same tIme to get expressions of sstiefaction or dis- 

eetisfection with existing leeses and to get some recoreendatiens 

fer changes in leasing arrangements which would promote better 

Ilerton L. Otto and ilfred H. Pine, Eprinkler Irrigetion 922-1§mgraturatirptileetr9a2c.ansatt, Kansas Agricultural 
eperiment Ftatiens Bulletin Bi, p. 5. 
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utilization of labor and equipment. 

Procedure 

An important phase of the investigation of the leasing prob- 

lems on irrigated farms in Kansas consisted of an examination of 

existing sharing arrangements for the irrigation enterprises on 

some of those farms. This examination required that criteria be 

established upon which judgment of these sharing arrangements 

could be based. These criteria are suggested by production eco- 

noelc theory. It was necessary then that the actual investigation 

of the leasing problems be preceded by a review of econeeic theory 

related to tenancy and leases. This review included (1) the spec- 

ification of the objectives of Individuals In the use or resources 

in a farm business, (2) a study of the influence of leas,ng 

arrangements on the use and productivity of resources, and (3) 

the establishment of the incentive conditions which promote effi- 

cient resource use, maximization of profits, and equitable distri- 

butien of returns when those conditions are incorporated in the 

lease. 

The investieation of the problem was accomplished by testing 

some existing sharing arraneements for their effectiveness in 

(1) providing the incentives for allocation of resources in an 

optimum manner, (2) promoting an optimum level of operation for 

tLe farm, and (3) distributing returns according to the contri- 

butions of each party or according to the sharing of inputs. 

Further analysis of the problem included an examination of 

various assumed combinations of contributions of inputs for the 



irrigation enterprises by landlords and tenants. These combine- 

tiens were designed to reflect certain common or customary sharing 

arranements which have grown up and been perpetuated over tire. 

They were tested for their effectiveness in allocating resources 

ri.thin the irrigation enterprise. 

The effects or different sharing arrangements for the dryland 

enterprise and the irrigatten enterprise also wore studied. An 

example o such a situation was developed to test these di.erent 

arrangements for their effectiveness in distributing returns in 

an equitable manner. 

Certain leasing arrangements whleh are possible alternatives 

landlords and tenants who cannot develop a lease which in- 

corporates all the desirable conditions were examined and their 

limitations were pointed out. Situations which make necessary 

relatively imperfect leases were described, and the 1-es t rossible 

method for developing a lease to fit these situations was suggested. 

In conclusion, the leasing conditions which are necessary 

to assure optimum resource use, an optimum level of operation, 

end an equitable distribution of the product, were reviewed, and 

the necessity for incorporation of these conditions into leases 

was emphasized. 

REVIM OF FCONOMIC THFORY ETTATPD TO 1,7AsTS 

The leasing problem which has been posed by landlords and 

tenants is an economic problem. It is of concern because it sr- 

rects the use of resources and the users of resources. The prob- 

lem must be examined in the liptit o economic theory, because 
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this theory contains the tools of cnelysis WhIch are neceesary for 

delineating the problem, studying it, and offering suggesticns for 

its solution. 

Goal of Farr:: Operetors 

For the purpose of this study it wes assumed that the leajor 

goal o farm orerators woo the realization of maximum profits from 

the farm operation. This goal was chosen with the realization 

thet many farmers have not extended resource use to a pcnt where 

meximum profits were realized. Often the farmer has not been 

able to reach this po7nt of prorit maximization because (1) he 

has not operated under perfect knowledge of relevant input-output 

relationships and cost structures, (2) he has been faced with un- 

certaln future prices and yields, and (7) he usually has been 

limited in the amount of capital available to bin.' Speci7ica- 

'ion of the goal W9s necessary to provide a choice indicator to 

be used to determine the eost desirable combination of resources 

for a farm unit and to Indicate which of several alternatives in 

resource use is optimum, or will maximize the given end. 

Maximur Profits and the Owner-operator 

The rroduction p..roblem which faces a farm orerntor whose 

desire is to maximize profits for his farm firm is to determine 

the combination of resources which will result In a level of .ero- 

dlicon consistent with his gonl. For the owner-operator, the 

1Farl O. Heady, economics or Agricelturn1 Production and 
Resource Use, r. lis. 
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decision-makiag process is less ceriplicsted than it is for a 

landlord and tenant. He has control of the land, labor, and cap- 

ital resources necessary for producing the products which provide 

his income. HeviaL full control over the farming operntions, he 

is able to make decisions with the knowledge that the returns 

attributable to his resources are entirely his. His manageeient 

problem is to combine his land resource, which he may regard as a 

fixed input, with his capital and la-.or resources, wbich he may 

regerd as varieble inputs. It is necessary that only two conditions 

be fulfilled to maximize profits from his farm. These conditions 

are suesested in production econcalc theory en:' are releted to the 

manner in Which those resources which ere reerded as soriable in- 

puts are combined with the land resource, Which is the fixed or 

senken input. The conditions are as follows: (1) Marginal costs 

and marginal returns for each crop (or enterprine) mutt be equated. 

(2) Marginal returns for all crops (or enteryrises) must be equated. 

When these conditions are fulfilled, then marginal costs are 

equal to marginal returns for the farm firm, and it is considered 

to be in equilibrium. elgure 1 is an illustration of a farm firm 

for which profits are maximized due to the fulfillment of these 

conditiens. It is assemed for this illustration that there are 

three competing crops among which resources have been allocated. 

Marginal costs have been equated with marginal returns for each 

crop, and mersinal returns have been equated for all crops. 

Ilers;inal costs and marginal returns are then equated and the firm 

is in equilibrium. There is no problem of allocation of the 

income of the farm, because the owner-operetor receives all (7-; it. 



)01, teis individual it is necessary only thst the 'irn reach the 

point of equilibrium where marginal costs equal morginel returns. 

Farm Unit 

Crop i/ Crop 4: 2 Crop 3 

MC = MR MC ME 

MR %IR 

Therefore 

MC MR for the farm firm 

Fig. 1. Illustration of a farm firm in equilibrium. 

It is important te recognize that for the owner-operetor it 

= MR 

iu not necessary to compute the costs and returns for the land 

resource. Lsnd is considered to be a fixed input an is impor- 

tant only as the variable inputs are weplied to it. The returns 

to the land resource are contained in the total reeurns received 

'LI the owner-operator. For his rurpose, tere is usuelly no 

reason for separettng the returns to land from the total. 

That output for the farm must be at a level at which mar- 

ginal costs are equal to marginal returns can be illustratei as 

follows. Marginal cost and marginal return measures Indicate 

additions to total costs and total returns respectively. v:hen 

un addition of one it of output results in marginal revenue 

which is greater than marginal costs, the addition is profitable. 



flaen an addition o'7 one unit of output results in marginal revenue 

ifThich is less than marginal costs, the addition is unprofitable. 

The point of equilibrium, where marginal cost equals marginal 

revenue, is the point of maximum profits. 

This example is al:;plicable not only for a single acre, but 

for a form as an economic unit. This principle is illustrated in 

Figure 2.1 

20 40 60 8o 100 
Output of product 

Fig. 2. Graphic representation of profit maximization. 

With a price of $10, marginal cost and marginal revenue are 

equal at an output of 80, and at this point maximum profits are 

realized. If output drops back to 70, net profits will be de- 

creased by the amount in shaded area A. If output is extended 

from 80 to 90, net profits will be decreased by the amount shaded 

in B. If the price changes to $15, the output should be extended 

1Earl 0. Heady, op. cit., p. 1P9. 
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4:0 where profits are again 119,0.M17.51. 

Maximum Irofits and the Landlord and Tenant 

The production problem Which faces a landlord and tenant on 

a single .farm is more omnplex than it is ror an owner.operator. 

ln a tenant-oporated farm, the ownershl.p nnl control ro.courees 

Is 7ested in two persons. The decIsiono relntivn to resource use 

and intensity of ol)erntions are shared (or divIled) by two p,rsons. 

1.111 returns attributable to resource use arn distributed to two 

persona. If the landlord and tenant are cooperative in their 

productive effort, anA tr their e'f'orts are directed t,.),ord the 

advancement of their mutual welfare, then the decision-making 

process is not ovely complicated. It Is in'fact very similar to 

that an ownr-operator. If there is disagreemint bstween 

partiL, then the decision-making process becomes a problem. On 

,tenant-operotel farms where there are c..)nflictng interests, lo- . 

clsions related to resource use may not be directed toward a 

level of production that will maximize profts for the fer and 

for the landlord and tenant. 

It is often possible to find the soure of the oonflict be- 

tween the landlord and tenant in the lease which applies to their 

fsrrtng operation. Ilany los for example, do not csntaTh the 

Incentives Which are necessary to allow and encourage proper re- 

source llae. Returns may not be shared according to the sharing 

of costs, or the cost shnring arrarrements may be insufficient, 

so that optimum use of resources is not achieved. Mere interests 



conflict, decision-me7ing is divided, not shared. 'Fsch rarev 

strives to maximize returns for his resources, without regard for 

the interests of the other perty. 

urther 171ustrstion of this possible influence of leases 

on reneurco and productivity is provided by a more detailed 

n-KIninstion of the farm lease. 

Hurlburt stated, "Essentially a lease is a contract between 

s landlord and a renter concerning use of resources for a given 

tmel period and for a specified psyment."1 It is an operating 

s rmement between two parties for a fern bustness, wh4.ch rlaees 

certain responsibilities, limitations, end restric the 

landlord and tenant. As a minimum it should provide (1) a basis. 

for the combination of the resources of the two parties in pro- 

duction, and (P) en agreement as to the distribution of income 

to the resouree owners. 

The two geners1 forms of leasing are cash and share leases.2 

The cash lease is ono in itth.f.ch the tenant rents the land resource 

from the owner and rays cash for the services of the lnnd. The 

share lease is one in which payment for the services or the land, 

and in many cases other resources, is a payment in kind, or 9 

share of the products the lend. Share leases ,,,re 11rP(1. On 

most of the farms studied hero. Because of the dominence of this 

form of lease, and for Other reasons developed later, emphasis 

1:1r11 L. .771,1r1:_,urt Par:n Rental Frecticcs In the 
North Central Regional Publication 50, p. 86. 

211fr,:21 H. Inco 'Cam LeasIrv., Arl'arigement4 ]A , 

Kansas Agricultural Experiment Stations Bulletin 374, p. 11. 



hes been placed on study of the share locsa. 

Leases, especially share leases, may not incltIde iacentives 

to encourage operation at a point of maximum profits. is nay 

affect farm size, Intensity of c1.7.ezions, and dccisitn-1;:a.tiag 

factor-product and product-poduct relatinships. of 

the influence o leases Qn v't:source us c: an productlity ttr pro- 

vided in Pigures 3, 4, 5, and 6. Theo figures are gropliie 

illustrtions of the problems which arise out o: the application 

o:7 leases which are not adequate in tc:ns o incentive conditins. 

In the development of these figures it was assumed that the land- 

lord/e contributiAl was limitod to land aid buildings, cad the 

tenant provided all other inputs, including labor, management, 

mechinry, end opeating costs. Tor sir4licity no sharing of the 

I etter costa tau considered. 

Figure 3 illustrates the effect of each and share losses 

on fem. v4ze.1 Curve VP1.0 represents the full rarginal vulue 

product of the lend; 17.33 is the marginel cost of the lend to a 

tenant (or the proportion of the total marenel veave product 

Ltten up- ev rent) operetinp; under a one-third two-thirds shere 

1(=OSO, Thib tcnent would realize maxiEum pt:.ofits When the mar- 

nel value product of land is driven to zero. At OX 
3 

acres in 

the figure, the tiarginel value productivity of land arid itu mar 

g'nel cost to the tenant are equal. 

The cash tenant feces a different situation which is also 

'Earl O. heady, op. cit., p. 597. 
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illustreted In Flure 3. rent ler ecre (reele-sented by a 

horizontal line et C) represents the marginal cost of land for 

him. Parelnal value eroduet and marginal cost are equal ot X2 

sores, and a farm of this size will maximize profits. 

Taxlmum prorits are defined at the paint where the Targinal 

value product equals the eerelnel cest, and because of the effect 

each of these two leases has on marginal costs, there arises a 

dl7ference in the eetieum size unit for each lease. A farel of 

acres rnoxnizes rofits, cet. par. for a share tenant, and a 

fnrm of 0X2 acres maximizes profi's, cete par. for a cash tenant. 

These two leasing arraneements also might have resulted in 

different degrees or Intensity or orertins cs is illustrated In 

'ire 4. The production function in this case is of short-run 

nature and farm acrea -e is fixed. AC 9nd MCe are assumed to be 

the avereee and mseelnel cost curves for a far under a cash lease 

and pertain te th uli product ef the fern. Given the sere pro- 

duction function, AC 
s 

and VC 
s 

are the averege and marginal cost 

curves for the fern under a shore lease. They include all the 

variable costs but refer only to the tenant's two-thirds share of 

the total farm eroduction. The cash tenant will be encouraged to 

strive for greeter outputs :f,c.aese the cash rent is a fixed cost, 

a function of output, and err unit cost will be lese for laree 

output. The share eenent will limit production to a point corres- 

ponding to 0Y1, because his marginal cost will be eeunl to mar- 

ginal revenue for an output of 0Y1, This is a result of the share 

lEsrl O. HesdY, or. cit. p. 97. 



rent arrangement in which he :oceives on17 two-thirds o the total 

product and aye all variable costs. Under both leasing arrage- 

ments, equal amounts of veriable resources are assumed to be pro- 

vided and used 1.n Iroductien by tenants, but the cash tenant re- 

ceives the full product and the share tenant rece7Ives only two- 

thirds or the totol product. On the other hone., the shsro tenant 

probably operates a unit of lereer size than does the cash tenant. 

The degree of intensive operntion nlay be offset h th size of the 

unit When either leasing' arrangement Is considered. 

A feature of the share lease that is important in decision- 

making factor-product relationships is illustrated In Figures 5 

and 6.1 The Y curve in Figure 5 represents a production function 

with the total product LI result of a fixed input of' landlord re- 

sources and varyng levels of input of tenant resources. This Y 

curve is relevant 'or decision-making by owner-oreretors or by 

tenants operating under a cash leaee. The relevant input-output 

curve for decision-making L7 a tenant opereting under a one-third 

two-tleirds share lease is the 2/', Y curve. Given the fixed costs 

for both landlord and tenant and the price or the ineut factors, 

the average and earginal cost curves can be derived. AC1 in 

Figure 6 represents the aver. 'e cost curve for the landlord and 

i. Teecludes only fixed costs en land and bulldine:s. It therefore 

apronches zero at Yh units or total product. Marginal costs for 

the landlord are zero because he does not shnre in the variable 

inruts. ACt represents the ten... ts average cost curve. It 

'Earl O. Heady, op. cit., p. 597. 
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includes the variable cost:.' Aed to produce the tenant's two- 

thirds share plus a one-third share for the landlord (also includ- 

in fixed costs associated with the tenant's re F,ources). The ten- 

ant's marginal oost curve, ?4Ct, is Jerived from the total costs 

associated with both the tenant's two-thirds shsre and the land- 

lord's one-third share. 

If the tenant attempts to nisxirize profits without mgord 

the interest of the landlord, he w11 produce 0Y1 units of 

product for Illself (Which corresponds to 0Y2 units in Figure 5 

includiT; the landlord's share), at which point marginal cost is 

equsl to marnal revenue for the tenant. The landlord., acting in 

lAs own interest, will cisire to push produetion to the maximum, 

at "Y 0 since his marailal cost for all levels of output is zero. 

The output for the farm unit will probably lie somewhere between 

0Y1 end Ont. The (Jannt will be under presure fror the landlord 

to push producion beyond (rip but he will not be encoursed to do 

so long as he in required to pro ride all the variable iru;uts. 

There is clearly a conflict in interests In this situation, ,,which 

can resolved only When the landlord and tenant share in the 

costs of the operation. 

This conflict was noted by Johnson as follows: "The stipule- 

tins of the crop share lease create circumstances in which both 

the tenant and landlord, when each views his interest separately, 

e nsoioualy attelirj to violate the narTInal conditl neeesary 

'car maximum outIlit It is et once evident that, if both 

the tenant and landlord cct as though the interest of one is 
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distinct from the Interest e' the other, the net T..roduct of the 

fern Will he lese than it oeeld be Hi 

Decision-making for the cash 1euee tenant ie not cemplicated 

in. this manner. It was pointed out thet the deeisior-rWeing 

curve for the owner-operetor and for the cash tenent is the Y 

curve of Figure 5. The cash tenent provides all variable inputs 

and receives the entire return. tils ,leeleioes 85 to the elloca- 

tIon of resources are made with the wied thet returns to him 

ere directly related to the resources he employs. His leese af- 

fects farm size and intensity or olteratione, 'Gut decision-making 

related to Cantor-product relationships is the same for the cash 

tenent as it is for the owner-operator. 

The :share lease may also complicate decIsion-makine product- 

product relations:ps. T'ele is illustrated in 7ieure 72 Curve 

N(,1 is a transformation function representing production possibili- 

ties from a given collectlon of reseurcee. If the farm orator 

°erne the land and provides all the variable factors, then curve 

4 lee the appropriate decision-makine curve relative to the allo- 

catin of resources botwc:.(!n twc preduc%s. At b, where the iso- 

revenue curve El R is tenp;ent to the productlen roesibility curve, 

the rate of substitutien of Y for Y in production is equal 

tt.e rate of substitutirn o the two products in the market. At 

this point maximum profits are realized from the use of the given 

1D. Gale Johnsen, "Ireource Allocation Under ..'7hare Contracts", 
journsi of 1914ticel LconfLa, April, 1(;50, 5c:111-11 

Earl O. Heady, op. cit., p. 605. 
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resources. Resources are allocated to produce OC outrut of Y 
1 

and 

OG output of Y 2. Given production and price relationships, any 

other combination of Yi and Y2 would produce a lover total revenue. 

ETG 
Output of Y2 

Fig. 7. Interfarm allocative patterns under different leasing 
systems. 

A tenant who provides the variable invuts and pays cash rent 

for the land can also make decisions on the basis of the trans- 

formation runctien NQ. His profit will be at a maximum with pro- 

duction of OC of Y 
1 and OG of Y2. Since the cash rent paid for 

the land is the same regardless of the manner in which resources 

are allocated between competing products, the return to the land- 

lord isthe same in any case. 

The decisions of the share tenant are made on the basis of 

a post-share possibility curve r_prenented in Figure 7 by VT. The 

Shape of this curve depends on the terms of the share lease. 
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Curve VT is a result or an assumed lease in Which the tenant re- 

ceives one-half of output Y1 and two-teirds of output Y2 divan 

the same 'rice ratio as indiceted previeuely (an iso-reeenue 

curve with a slope enual to Fly, maximum revenue for the shore 

tenant is denoted by tangency of P2R2 to VT. This will result in 

cost share outputs of GA of Yi and OF or Y? for the tenant. Maxi- 

mum profits for the share tenant are possible only when resources 

are allocated in a manner suggested by pont DI on the total pro- 

duction possibility curve NQ (w'eieh represents the tenant share 

plus the landlord share). Point B1 includes a greater quantity of 

Y2 and a smaller quantity of Y1 than would be produced by an owner- 

operetor. It is not located at the pont or tangency (B) of curve 

NQ and iso-revenue curve P 
1 
R 
1° 

So the cembinatien of products 
under dirferential share rents differs from that which would be 

produced by an owner-operetor, and the pattern of resource allo- 

cation does not equate the marginal value productivity or resources 

between products. 

Leasine Conditions for 7T:'Icient Resource Use 
and Maximization of Profits 

The cherecteristics of a lease Welch lead to inefficient 

resource use and a level of oeceation which results in less than 

maximum profits en:' be eliminated. It is possible to develop a 

sharing arrangement which will provide a framework within which 

farming efficiency can be as greet under a share lenee as under 

owner-operatorship. Froduction economics theory prescribes 

necessary conditions for profit maximizations, end leasine 
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arrangements which make use :f these princirles should lead to a 

decision-mekin7; climate In which both parties may more fully attain 

their common (aeeumed) goal. 

Adaptation of these rules of rroduction economics to leases 

requires that the land, labor, and ca ltd resources be viewed in 

a different light than that wch was adequate for the owner- 

operator situation. It was pointed out 7n. a preceding nection of 

this study that for the individual who owns the land he orerates, 

it is not necessary to consider the annual services of the land in 

describing the maximization o' profits for the far and the returns 

which are paid to the owner-oeerator. This is not the case ror 

the landlord and tenant situation. Eech arty contributes re- 

sources to the ferming operation, and each expects to receive a 

return Whch is at lest as greet as that which would be realized 

those resources were utilized in other productive enterprises. 

If these returns are to be realized it will be necessary that 

reeurces e efficiently utilized, that the level of operation 

arproach that of a firm in equilibrium, and that the distribution 

of returns fror the farming operation be based en the contributions 

of the landlord and tenant. All inputs must be regarded as vari- 

able inuts, and costs and returns must be calculated for each 

Inrut. 

The principles ofl prodectioe economics WhLch should be in- 

corporate in a share lease are: (1) The arranr7aements 'or sharing 

the marginal costs and the marginal returns for each particular 

crop must be the same. (2) The shares of marginal returns for 
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all crops must be the same. (3) The sharr o`: income going to 

each eart- muot represent the product o2 the resources furnished 

by tele I:tdividual. 

Principles (1) and (2) above aro necessary for bringing the 

level of the farming operntl.on to a point of equilibrium. They 

are essentially the same rules or conditions which must be ob- 

served by an oveRr-operator if he is to use resources efficiently 

and realize maximum profits from his farm operation. Principle (1) 

specifies that 12, for example, returns for a crop, are to be divided 

on a 50-50 percent basis, then costs of the variable ins should 

be. shared on a 50-50 percent basis. The effect of this rule or 

condition is to assure tint the tonant, or landlord, will invest 

an optimum amount of capital and other resources in an enterprise. 

It also assures that marginal inputs will be applied approximately 

to the point where prospective marginal revenue is only equal to 

marginal cost. Principle (2) specifies that if, for example, the 

rental share for one crop, is 50-50 percent, then the rental shnres 

for all other crops should be the same. If different sharing 

areaneements are established 'or different crops, the allocation 

of resources between these croez will not be such that maximum 

profits will result. 

Principle (1) is a major premise of the free enterprise 

system. it specifies that the returns to the resource owners 

must represent the product of the resources furnished by these 

individuals. Specifically, the sheres of return to landlord and 

tenant should be in line with the contributions of the two parties. 
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This rule or principle is necessary to asoure that there is equit- 

ability in the sharing arrangement. It is the n-eded supplement 

to the rules w'e,ch mere ao' lica,le to the landlord-tenant situation. 

Figure 8 is an illustration of a tenant-operated farm firm 

for which profits are maximized due to the f'ulfillment of the con- 

ditions or rules which env: ,nen developed. a s in the example for 

an owner-operator, it :18e been aeeamed that there are three com- 

peting crops among which resources have been allocated. The shares 

of marginal costs have been equated with the shares of marginal 

reLarn for each crop, and the shares of marginal returns have been 

equated ,or all crops. The firm is then in oquilibrium. The dis- 

tribution of product is made with 

lord and tenant representing the 

buted by each party. 

Farm 

the share o Income to the land- 

product of the resources contri- 

Unit 

Crop # Crop f 2 Crop f 3 

Shares of MC Shares of MC Shares of MC 
Mares of YR = Shares of YR 21 Shares of MR 

Shares of MI Shares of MR Shares of MR 

Therefore 

Shares of MC = Shares of MR for farm firm 

Fig. 8. Illustration of a tenant-operated farm firm in equilibrium. 



To distribute share, the quantities cf the reource ser7ices, 

'1Arni;friea LzTarotely by the landlord and tenant, arr, multiplid 

by their mean marg.,,n .1 products. The sum of these quantifier are 

then determined for the fern as a whole. The computed share of 

the total product for the tenant is then: 

( 'VAX ) (Xt) 

S 

and the computed share for the landlord is: 

( a Piax ) ) 

S 

7fhere I total product 

,.lue of resource services furnished by 

_ value of rescrIrce ser'ficer Nrnished by landlord 

S = sum of the dollar value of all resource services 
for the farm 

(CP/AXt) = marginal product of resources furnished 
by tenant 

( ajyax ) = marginal product of resources furnished 
by landlord 

The three rules specified above, when inco17:orated in a 

icasng agreement, should result in efriclent resource use, a 

maximum profit fox a farr, and equitable distriution of returns 

to the landlord and tenant. 

Production ecnoric principles which are applicable to leas- 

ing arrangements in general may also be atrlied to the particular 

leasing arrangements necessary for a tenant-operated irri7sted 

farm. These rules or conditions may also be used as criteria for 

the examination of existing leasir1 arrarrements for drylar4d and 
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irrigation enterprises. Application or these rules to this partic- 

ular situation can best be visualized 17 they are reetated. 7er 

the irrigation enterprise (1) the arrangements for sharing ner- 

ginal costs and marginal returns for each irrigated crop should 

be the same, and (2) the shares of marginal returns for all irri- 

gated crops should be the same. For the dryland enterprise (1) the 

arrangements for sharing marginal costs and marginal returns for 

each dryland crop should be the some, and (2) the shares of mar- 

ginal returns for all dryland crops should be the same. For the 

farm unit (1) the shares of marginal returns for the irrigated 

crops should be the same as the shares of marginal returns for the 

dryland crops, and (2) the share of income going to the landlord 

end tenant must represent the product of the resources furnished 

by each party. 

Figure 9 is an illustretion of a tenant-operated farm for 

which there is a lease Welch incorporates these rules. This 

lease has provided for a level of operation which maximizes pro- 

fits and for equitable distribution of returns. 

Farm Unit 

Irrigation Enterprise 

Crop 1' 1 Crop # 2 

Shares of MC Shares of MC 
= Shares of MR = Shares of MR 

Shares of ME = Shares of MR 

Dryland Enterprise 

Crop .# 1 Crop # 2 

Shares of MC Shares of MC 
= .hares of ME = Shares of MR 

= Shares of MR = Shares of MR 
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When the firm is in equilibrium, then the hur© of inc=e Oiri g 

to landlord and tenant will represent the product of the resources 

furnished by each party. 

These rules can bo used as critoria for examlninz existing 

sharing arrangements for dryland and irrigatic,n enter-crises. 

ITYIOTHEST'S 

The hothe3oa tested were: (1) Landlords and tenants have 

not shared the costs of irrigation according to the manner In 

%Lich they have shared returns from irrigation, (2) The shares 

of returns from irrigation have not Leen based on the eontribu 

titans of the landlord and tencnt to the enterprise. (3) Landlords 

-ld tenants have not shared the returns from irrigation ente-2prises 

In the same proportion as they have shared returns from the dry- 

land enterprises. (4). SharLng of costs atributable to lr:igstion 

according to the sharing of total returns from IrrI tin is not 

-uf7:icient except where the costs and returns for the irrigation 

enterprise are shared in the sane proportion as are the costs and 

.:.eturn s the dryland enterprise. 

TFTS OP TTYPIVIIMSFS 

The testin of the hyrotheses was accomTlished by (1) ex- 

amlnine; SOMP actual cost and return sharing arrangements for farms 

with irrIgauion enterprises, (2) examining sone asiuried cost char- 

arranements irrii7Ition enterprises, and (1) exsmIning 

some difTerent shaving arrangements for dr7lancl and irriLl;sticn 



.-ntcrpliscs. it Ives iotcd provloLsly .:hat the details ''or the cx-s 

ti ieabe we:c obl;ained 1_12 a su.rre y which was conducted for the 

rpo or st,lying and deleirit these probloms. '714o dat: 

which were usod to Must-L-(1 e the e2fe,ts o" Lhc::,, leasing arrange. 

ments on resource use, th, level of opt:Tation, and product distri- 

bution, came from the same area and represented tbe irrigation 

ornrutions on 13 fcrms. Tae original source of *lie data was 

Ottot study, which has been described In a prec,,ling section. 

The data for each farm wan asbeatbled as follows: (a) scree 

irrigated, (b) crops lr.tgatcd, (c) increases in :rtelds de to 

irrlation, (d) prictis of products, (e) annual services of the 

irrigation system, (g) ad'iti(inal labor r:quiroed by the Irri;Lttion 

enterprise, (h) adlitiolal :'erti1I4er for the irrt:ated land, (i) 

ir,s1....,ance and taxes on the irrigation plant, and (j) additional 

miscellaneous cos ts. 

7heas data for indiviival rms were tnen used in the enmpu- 

t n of (1) the roan value n- all annual inputs or r-,urce 

rv.13na furnished by the landlords and tenants Which c.ntributed 

,o fc,lac Increases in yield anl thus to total produet, and (2) the 

mean value of the Increase In production attributable to irri-Ation. 

In the cor-utation ey the mean value for the annual inputs, 

the dollar value for each relevant input for the 11 farms was 

first calculated. The relevant inputs were: 

(1) the services of the irrigC;Lon plait 

(a) derreciatioa (d) taxes 

(b) int'est on invectment (e) special labor 

(c) rnraira 



(2) the cot ci" upl-lyinL; tater 

(a) fuel und oil 

(3) additional productin costs 

(b) labor 

(a) fertill cr (b) Increased harvesting 
and cultivating costs 

(4) annual other costs (ten percent of all costs except 
additional production costs) 

.ht3 dollar values for each kind of input were added for the i'arms 

and the sum divided by 13 to obtain the mean valLe 'A)r annual In- 

The mean value for the increase in production was corquted 

similarly. or each crop on the le, farms, increases in yields 

lore multiplied by the murket price (also taken frcm Ottela study) 

or that crop. rale dollar values i'or all crops wore added for the 

farms an the au divided by 18 to obtain the mean value for the 

increase In production. 

The total and averay values of annual inputs attributable 

to irrigation for tile 13 ferm are summarized in TaLle 7". Table 

summary of the total and average values of the increased 

eterns which were a result c; irTigation on the le farms. The 

averae values of annual inputs and increased returns were used 

to illustrate the eight sharing arrangements which were examined. 

The eight shering arpanemnts with the relevant date are 

illustrated in rftbles 5, 6, 7, and 8. They represent agreements 

between landlords und tenants relative to the contributions each 

o" the two parties made to the irrigtIon enterprise and to the 

distribution of returns :rom irrigation. It 'irat appeared that 



Table 3. Total uzld a':crago valucc of ann1.4.1 :.t.tritutablo 
to irrigation for 18 South Central Kansas farms. 

XL412.1_2E_Anniml 
Total 

,u 
: Average 

111.1.10.11.1.11 .....011 - 
Trri7stton system: 

rump 
Motor 
Main line 
Late.ral line 
Sprinklers 

- 
p 7v3 
1,000 

640 
1,656 
1,423 

P46 

36 
92 
7 

othor a, 
Expenses: 

hepairs 1,640 91 
Fuel 
Lii 

3,502 
207 

195 , 
Labor 2,001 111 
L:qeclul labor 16; 9 
Fertilizer 4,362 2.142 

2axes 099 50 
Additional production costs 5,515 306 
othe,r cobts 2,15 120 
Depreciation 8,821 490 

Totals $35,059 $1,947 
...11.01....0011.11600118. ., 

Table 4. Total and average values of increases in returns at- 
tributable to irrigation for 13 South Central 7Cansas 
forma, 

Crop :Acres:increased:Price:Value or inquased recur 
: yield : 2 Total : Averame 

bu/t 

Meat 219 3 405 $ 2.04 
C.;rain scA.ghum 328 10,642 1.21 
Forage sorghum 134 1,003 600 
Alfalfa 323 912 22.00 
Torn (31.1ae) 5 30 7.00 
'6udangrass* 119 
C.);nr temporary 
pasture* 53 

Totals 

$ 6,946 
12,8176 
6,013 

20,0614 
210 

2,474 

961 

4$49,549 

$ 386 
71 
31 

1,115 
12 

137 

53 

2,752 

*ee Table 23 for explanatic,n of the derivation of the in- 
creased returns. 
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the examination of these sharing arraftgements was to be compli- 

cated bv the provisions in them for the distribution of returns. 

The arrangements for sharing returns provided for distribution 

or the total returns from irrigation, not the increased returns 

actrall.y attributable to irrigation. It was inrortent that these 

provisions be recognized because (1) the data used In. the analysis 

ras related to costs and returns which were a result or irrigation, 

end (2) a part of total returns from irrigated land are returns 

wl.ch could have been realized without irrigation, and this part 

should riot be considered when a ocynparison or irrigation costs and 

returns is made. however, In seven of the eight shoring arrange- 

monts considered, the returns from irrigation were distributed in 

the same rroportion as viere the returns from the dryland enter- 

prise. It was therefore possible to imT.ose on these seven sharing 

nrrangemonts the cost and return data obtained for use in exon- 

ing these sharing arrangements without further consideration of 

the complication related to distribution of returns. For the 

other shoring arrangement some adjustment was made so that it 

could be included in the analysis. 

Examination of Actual Cost and Feturn Sharing Arrangements 
for Fight Farms with Irrigation Fnterprises 

Test of hypothesis (1). The first test or the eight sher- 

log arrangements was to ascertain whether the variable costs re- 

lated to the irrigatlon enterprise were shared in the same propor- 

tion as returns attributable to irrio7stion were ahared. It has 

hen pointed. out that ror an individual enterprise it is neeesary 
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that marginal costs for each crop be equated with marginal returns, 

and that marginal returns for all crops must be equated if marginal 

costs and marginal returns for the enterprise are to be equated. 

it was riot possible to study these irrigation enterprises on a 

croe by crop basis, but it was possible to look at the enterprise 

as a whole and to examine the arrangements for sharing costs and 

returns for the enterprise. 

Sharing Arrangements 1 and 2 (in Table 5) were found to be 

identical. In these two cases returns were belng shared on a one- 

third two-thirds basis and the cost of one input, fertilizer, was 

shired in the same proportion. These shering arrangements did 

not provide for the fulfillment of the marginal conditions necessary 

for operation at maximum profits. 

Sharing Arrangement ? was one of the cases 1Shere returns for 

irrigation were distributed in proeortions different from those 

for the dryland enterprise. Cash rent of eight dollars per acre 

was raid for the irrigated led. Of Vele> amount arproximately sin 

dollars would have represented. a fair return for the land if it 

were not irrigated (A50 rer acre at four percent). It was as- 

sumed that a two dollar retrrn was raid for the use of the land 

resource in the irrigation. entereriee. This provided for the 

landlord five percent of the returns attributable to irrigation 

(2.00 per acre for 65 acres). The costs of two inputs sere 

shared. Pertilizer expense was shared on a one-third two-thirds 

basis, and additional harveettne costs were shared on a one-tenth 

nine-tenths basis. Incentives for eore eetensive use of resources 



Table 5. Illustration of two sharin7 ar]-an,:aments for shartrr; eos:.s n returns fr 
sprinkler irrigation in Aansas. 

Items 
: Annual haring 
:costs and: rrang,emert 1 Arranemetat 2 
:returns *7LTrialord : Tenant :Landlord : ''enant 

Irrigation System: 
V4311 

Pump 56 
Motor 36 
Main line 92 
Lateral line 79 
Sprinklers 14 
Other 1 

Operating Fxpenses: 
Repairs 
Fuel 
Oil 
Labor 

44 
56 
36 
92 
79 
14 

4); 
56 
36 
92 
79 
14 

91 91 91 
195 195 195 
11 11 11 

111 111 111 
Special labor 9 
Fertilizer 212 
Taxes 50 
Additional pro' uction costs 306 
Other costs 120 
ueTTficiation W 

Total (:osts 
hares of osts 
Iercent of Total Costs 

Encreaaed Returns 
`hares of Returns 
iercent of Increased 1 eturns 

9 
81 161 
50 

306 
bo 6o 
h90 

9 
81 161 
50 

306 
6o 6o 

z.A.,(103 9b4 944 
5 0 

c2, 752 
17 917 ,1,335 

67; 11% 

*Based on data for 13 South Central Kansas farms. 



Table 6. Illustration of two shrin7 arrangeen s 

sprinkler irrigation in Kansas. 
fcr s7,arri, costs and ret_Irn for 

Items 
: Annual Sharing Shartnw 
:c,osts and: Arrangement .1_2212111LeznitL____ 

Tenant :returns '::Landlord : Tenant :Landlord : 

IrriT,atio.1 System: 
veil 44 1414 

Pump 56 56 56 
Ifotor 36 36 36 
4Laln line 92 92 
Lateral line 79 79 79 
Sprinklers 14 ltd Other 1 1 1 

Operating ExT,ensee: 
Repairs 
Fuel 
Oil 

91 
195 
11 

91 
195 
11 

Labor 111 111 
Special labor C 

Pertilizer 4 81 161 
Taxes 50 50 
Additional production costs 306 30 276 
Other costs 12n 
Depreciation 490 

Total Costs 
Shares of Costs 
Percent Tct91 Coats 

Increased Peturr:a 
Sharrs of -=e'curns.., 

Percent Increased Returns 

1,9h7 
111 $1,336 
6% 

130 12,622 )l7 1 915 
95'Z 11% t7-% 

1 
130 
91 

7 
111 

9 
121 121 

7 
102 

69 

1L12 

n% 

)4 

204 
120 
121 

$1,535 
7 

*Based on data for 18 South Central Kansas Farms. 



mbio 7. Illutration a two spar' wig arran nts 'or sharing costs and returns or 
sprIklcr 17oriation In ,4:4-nsas. 

1111....1/1. 

tees 
: Annual : AaarIng 
:costs and: irranri:ement 5 : ,q-ramtement 6 

---____ :returns -:Landlord : Tenant :Landlord : Tenant 

2haring 

Irriation 3tatem: 

Pump 
Motor 
Main line 

56 
36 
92 

Lateral line 
Sprinklers 
Other 

Operating Expenses: 
Repairs 
Fuel 
Oil 
Labor 
Special ltibor 

91 
195 
11 

111 

Fertilizer 242 121 
Taxes 50 
Additional production costs 306 !!6 
Other costs 120 
Derreciatln to 

Total Costs 1,97 
Shares of Costs 167 
1recnt of Total Uosts 

Incrcased Returns $72,752 
Sarcs 0f Returns 
kercent of Increased Retrns 

;t:1,1;14. 

$ t 

4k 5 5 4 
36 16 
92 -0. 

79 
11 113 

1 1 

91 91 
it?5 195 
11 11 

111 111 
9 9 

121 242 
e n )- 

260 306 
120 Go 6o 
490 ti.co 

922 ,1,025 
47; 5.Vg 

917 i 2,1r. 

17% 

*Eased on data for 18 South Central Kansas farms. 



71.ble 8. Illutration or two sharing arrangements or shariry; costs and returns for 
sprinkler irrigation in ':_ansas. 

Iters 

Irri:at'on 
ell 

Punt: 

YLotor 
ijain line 
Lateral line 
Sprinkle r: 
Other 

Annual : ,Aharing herng 
:costs ane: i_rrnnzement 7 
:returns iaTindlord Tenant :Landlord z Tenant 

s- 

ct 
s $ 

144 44 
6 e6 
16 36 36 
62 92 92 
79 79 79 
lb 14 114. 

1 1 1 

46 L5 
Operatir;74. Fxpenses: 

Repairs 
Fuel 
011 
Labor 
Special labor 

ol 
195 
11 

111 
9 

C/ 
08 
5 

111 
9 

P1 
10r 
11 

113 
n 

Fertilize 121 171. 21.2 
Taxes 50 50 15 35 
Additional production costs 136 153 153 3(46 
Other costs 120 6o ';() 10 
Depreciation Lco 490 116 35). 

Total Costs t1,947 
Shares of Costs 345 6n2 251 i.1,696 Iercnt of Total Costs 

t9;T 135 

Increased Returns 
21ars's of Returns 

g,2,752 
17c c):17 -1 illy,' 

l'arcent of Increased Retarns 5(Y! 67% 

*Based on data for 1S S,7,..1th Central Kansas farms. 
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were absent, and the reasons for differences in cost sharing for 

the Swo inputs 'oere not °violent. 

Sharing Arrangement t. provided for a one-third two-1 

distribotion of returns. 6-,me cost sharing was bein'; carried out. 

The costs for fuel and oil and the additional production coss 

were shared In the same proportion as returns were shared. 'ert- 

ilizer costs were shared on a 50-50 percent basis, but all other 

costs were borne entirely by either the landlord or tenant. 

!or the irrintion enterprise illustrated by Sharing Arrnnge- 

nent 5, the sharing or returns from row crops was diflferent from 

the sharing of returns Cron hay crops and temporary pasture. here 

there vas an incentive for the tenant to allocate his resources 

in such a manner that most of thorn would be utilized in producing 

row crops. e received two-thirds of the returns from row crops 

us orTosod to one-half the returns "rem hay and pasture. Returns 

for the landlord snd. tenant ,oere calculated by dividing the 

averse returns for row crops 'or the 13 farms between landlord 

and tenant on a one-third two-thirds basis and by dividing the 

avera7e returns for hay and temporary pasture for the 18 faros 

between them on a one-half one-half basis. This division corre- 

sponded to the shoring arrangement for returns fro the dryland 

enterprise for this ferr. The shams of returns finally amounted 

to 41 percent or the total for the landlord and 59 percent for the 

tenant. Pert lizer costs ,oere shared on a 50-50 percent basis and 

additional production costs on a 15-35 percent basis. A7ain there 

was little apparent incentive for extendlng the use of resources. 



Tho tenant loe:icallj applied his labor and other reeeurces up to 

the ,olnt where marginal costs and marginal returns were equal 

for him. 

earn, Arrangement 6 provided or a one-third two-thirds 

distribution of the increased returns, and the costs for one input, 

the "other costs", were shred on a 50-50 percent basis . The in- 

centives for providing oTtimum amounts of each resource were al- 

most entirely lackin. The sharing agreement for the "other 

costs" was apparently an arbitrary one, because there was no 

sound reason for dividing the cost of t'eis input in a proportion 

other than that used to distribute returns. 

The irrigation enterprise Which is reprevented by f:',herin 

Arraneement 7 was different from the other seven enterprises 

studied. On this farm, every acre had been irrigated to some ex- 

tent. Some crops had been rather intensively wetered, while others 

had received only enough water to insure that initial growth would 

be adequate. The sharing arrangement provided for a 5O-50 percent 

distribution oC returns to landlord and Leant, and for cost 

sharing in that same proportion for all inleuts except for the 

annual services of the irrigation system and labor. This agree- 

ment was based on the belief that the investment in the irrigetion 

system (as it was reflected in annual services) was offset by the 

labor reeuired for the operation. This sharing arrangement rep- 

resent e an attempt to equate or balance one g1-o ot ineuts between 

two parties and then to share the other group of inprts in the 

slime proportion as returns ::ore shared. The lease actually 
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erovIded meny o7 the incentive cendittons needed to allow and 

snceeelee efficient resource use. In this respect it was the best 

lease ef the eight rhich were examined. 

The provision for distribution of returns from irrigation in 

rhering Arrangement 8 was the more common one-third two-thirds 

division. None or the costs of the variable inputs vern shared. 

The Incentive conditions which would encouraee the landlore and 

and tenant to make the most ef"icient use of their coTeb,eed re- 

sources were ebeent from this sharing arraneeelent. 

Thesn eleht sherinl arrang.ements have not contained, in gen- 

eral, provisions for sharing coots of the variable inputs necessary 

for irrigation according to the liven agreements for the siring 

of returns from irrigetion. The incentives for landlords and ten- 

ants to provide reseurces in quantities that would result in the 

riest efrAciont use of the reseurces were not Tsun l in the sharing 

arraneenente. It was net likely thst any s the eight enterprises 

were operated at a level which reuld maximize rro7'its, er where 

mergnel costs would le( equal to morg7nal reienue for the enter- 

petre. 

laal2121mokaaaiLl. The second test or the eight sharing 

erreneenents was tr determine. Whether the returns for the various 

entrrrrises were distributed aceording to the contributions of the 

respective landlords and tenants. The leasing condition which is 

necessary to insure equitable division of returns is: the shere 

of incore going to eacel rerty must represent the preduct of the 

resources rurntshed nj each individual. Ti s eenditien provides 



the criterion for testing the sharing arrangements. 

Theoretically, it is ieTossible to separate efficiency in 

resource use and equitebility in product distribution. 'Trident 

resource use demends that factors of production be readily avail- 

able for comielnation in such a manner that they can be employed 

to produce an optimum product. Conceptually when the marginal 

value product is imputed as a reword to each factor and the re- 

source owners then receive a return based on the reseurces they 

control, then the incentives for making resources evelleble are 

present and efficient utilization or the resources is the result. 

This test of the obnr1m7 arrangements first required that 

the mereinal value products be calculated for the resources furn- 

isbed be the landlords and tenants. 

To calculate these marginal value products a production func- 

tion of the Cobb-Doulas least squeres tyre was used. This func- 

tion is linear in the logarithms and from it productivity coeffi- 

cients may be estimated. The coefficients are actually elastici- 

ties of production. Fetch coefficient represents the percentaee 

chancre in output associated with a one percent increase in a :given 

input when other inputs are held constant. "The value of the mar- 

ginal product may be obtained from the production function by 

differentiating the function with respect to a particular vari- 
able. Then this partial derivative is evaluated at a point, say 

(X1, 1) where 7 is the mean of the input used In the rartial de- 

rivative and Y is the mean output, then the value of the output 



for en additional unit of -1 is obtai ned. 

Tlie production flunction vas of the following 'or: 

y sx1b1, x2bp, x3b1, x 

where Y = the value or the Increased production due to 
irrigatien 

111 

X' = the annual services of the irrioaation lant (inter- 
est, repairs, depreciation, taxes, and special labor) 

X 
2 

= the annual cost of applying water (fue 
labor) 

oil, ad 

= the annual added Troduction costs (fertilizer and 
increased cultivating and harvesting costs) 

the annual other costs (ten percent of all costs, 
except added production costs, for insurance, 
small tools, and othar items of expense not 
classified above) 

The coefficients bl, b2, bl, b were elasticities of pro- 

duction and "a" was a censtant. The numerical values for the b1 

their standard errors, and the values for "t" are presented in 

Table 9. The "t" test was the appropriate statistical test which 

was applied to the regression coefficients to determine the like- 

lihood of obtaining such relationships. Two of the coefficients 

were significant at the ten percent level or Letter; the other two 

were significant at the 20 percent level or better. 

Table 9. Coefficient' of function, standard errors, and values 
or "t". 

Numerical value .02020 
tandard error 

Value of "t'' 

1,38,248 

b4 

.70199 

.hho'15 
1.59h 

1.5731 1.77171 
...2.556 1.0003 

1.70, 

'Paul L. Kelley, Henry Tucker, and ?ilton L. Manuel, Resource 
Returns and Productivity Coefficients in the Kansas Cooperative 
Irain flevator Induatry, Kansas Agricultural 'Yxperiment Stations 
Technical 1)ulletin 34, T. 10. 



The required value of ":" for 11 degrees of frequency were: 

at -c = = 4.221 
at GK. = 1% 1.012 
at oc = 5% ig 2.160 
at = 10% = 1.771 
at = 20% = 1.3 

Iarnal value pr ducts were computed as follows: 

YVF (bi) 
2i 

where antilees of simple log means or yi and x1 were used. Those 

morginal value products were: 

X1 = 3.17013 

= 5.01901 

x3 = 

x4 -1h.1827P 

The illogical result in this derived function was the neea- 

tive h4 coefficient. This resulted in a negative marginal value 

product (X: 
4 

18772) Whte171 W,IS interpreted to mean that the 

addition of° one dolTs worth of the X4 resource ratuened 

minus 04.18. Such a conclusion was not acceptable for use in 

ieputing returns. 

A further attempt to obtain usable marginal value products 

was the fitt1n oY a second productien function of the sane tyre 

to reaggregeted data. It was of the followlne form: 

Y = ax x be 
1 " 2 " 31)7 

where Y = the value of tbe Increased production due to irri- 
gation 

X 
1 

= the annual services ef the irrieetlon plant (inter- 
est, repairs, depreciation, taxes, and special labor) 

the annual cost of apTlylne: water (fuel, ell, and 
labor) 

X1 the annual aided productien costs (increased cultiva- 
ting and harvesting costs) and other costs (ten per- 
cent of all costs except added productU-n costs) 
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The numerical values for the new bits their standard errors, and 

the values for fltr are presented Table 10. 

Table 10. Ooeficients of function, standard errors, and values 
of "t". 

b, bl 

Numerical value .28688 -.01592 .83710 
Standard error .114144 .7'2190 
Value of "t" .912h .11160. 7.9620 

Th reeuired value of "t" for 14 degrees of freeuency were: 

at = u 2.977 
at oc- 10 1.761 
at oc a& = .86? 
at o = 501) = .692 

Only one coefficient was significant at a level better than ten 

percent. Marginal value products were: 

X = .69934 

X2 -.25632 

= 1.118823 

Again a negative coefficient was present and a negative mar- 

ginal value product resulted. The negative marginal value product 

implies that the adition or one dollar's worth of the Xn resource 

returned a Irinus $2.57. The total product (Y) would be decreased, 

and such a conclusion was not logical or acceptable. If returns 

were distributed according to the marginal value produets, the 

party contributing the X 
2 

input would get nothing. 

The poor results obtaned wore probably a result of inade- 

quate data. Normally, a samTle of at least 5.() farms is considered 

to be necessary for fitting functions of the type used here. Re- 

aggregation of data did not produce better reults. The 
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combinatien o the XI and X)4 variables teer the second function 

fitted separently caueed a marked chanee tn the mannPr in which 

all the variables were estimated to afrect output, and probably 

only introduced bias into the estimation. There are limitatiens 

here which include inadequate data, problems in ageregation, and 

problems in stretification. 

In a study of tenant-operated farms in [owe, Heady used this 

technique of analysis with better results.' Fie purpose was to 

compare the marginal product method of 17puting shares to the 

average product method of imputing shares to landlord and tenant. 

Throueh the use of a Cobb-Douglas eroduetien function be was able 

to comrte mar-1nel value products for the inputs contributed by 

landlords and tenants which were usable for share imputation. he 

found, however, that the imputetional shares computed under the 

marginal product method were very different from shires established 

under existing leasing arrangements and from shares computed under 

the average product method. Por Iowa tenants the twe, methods 

actually yielded almost opposite results. The moan value of re- 

source cervices contributed by Southern Iowa tenants was 67.7 

percent and the mean value or crop production recetved by them 

vas 51 percent. Returns imuuted by the marginal product method 

for these tenants amounted to 36.3 percent. The mean value of 

resource services contributed by Northern Iowa tenants was 54.3 

percent and the mean value of crop production received by them 

"Earl 0. Heady, Marelnal Iroductivit of Resources and In-, 
Putation of Shares for Cash and Share Rented Farms, Iowa Agricul- 
tural Experiment r,tetiens Research Bulletin 47i3, p. 602. 
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was 53 percent. Returns imputed by the marginol product method 

for theee tenants amounted to 2!!.6 percent.' These differences 

were so great that Heedy reund it doubtful that the marginal pro- 

duct method (1) could have been apelied efoctively, (P) would 

have been accepteble as a basis for allocating the total product, 

or (7) had close relatieeship to tTe reletive market lemend for 

various resources. 

Heady found that the marginal productivity analysis applied 

in his study had limitations of three kinds.2 One kind ofl limi- 

tation dealt with problems in estimation of coefficients. The 

Cobb -? function, which is linear In the logarithms, leLposed 

certain constraints on the estimates. One condition imposed by 

the logarithmic equation war that the elasticity of production was 

constant over the entire range of resources employed. Another 

condition was that the productivity curve for any single resource 

becomes asymptotic over extreme ranges of the variables.? This 

function was used however and was probably regarded as an accept- 

able estimating equetien in terms of the funds available for re- 

search and in view of the fact that the computed productielties 

did not lie at extreme ranges of the observations. 

The second lieitation deelt with the use of marginal produc- 

tivity coefficients in imputing shares of total production to 

1Farl O. Leady, op, cit., p. 611. 
2Loc. cit. 
?Earl O. Heady, Productivity and Income bor and Caeitel 

on 14arshall Celt Loam Farms In Pelation to Conservetion Farmie,, 
Iowa Agricultural 'experiment f:etetiens 3ulle tin l, r. 5111, 



landlord and tenant. 'r'ew production function estimates 'eve 

yielded rroduction elasticities which totaled exactly one. or 

this reason, the marginal product method has always given absolute 

shores for tenant and landlord which totaled r:ore or less than the 

actual product. There has been no basis for distributing this 

surplus or deficit to the landlord and tenant. 

Zhe third limitation dealt with aggregaC,aa of inputs and 

stratification of samples. Headyls study was developed in terms 

of a single broad category of capital services. Lis samrle did 

not allow a detailed analysis which would have shown how the pro- 

ductivity of particular forms of capital resources were affected 

by various leasing arrangements. He felt that samples were needed 

which -would allow much more detail in stratification. 

Because the marginal product method for iMputing shares was 

not usable for this analysis, it was necessary to use the average 

product method for imputing shares to check the sharing arrenee- 

ments for equitability in distributing returns. Actually, the 

productivity figure which ordinarily has been used is an average 

product rather than a marginal product. heady found this to be 

true in his investigation of tenure and leases. "The average 

product of all resources aggregated into a simple input category 

is used by landlords and tenants when they compute the value of 

the resource services contributed by each and divide the yea 

production on the basis of the ratio X. / Xi where Xt refers to 

the value of resource services centributed by the tenant and Xi 

is the value or reeourc ervices contributed by the landlord. 
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The average product is ..esed since the total product is, in ef''ect, 

dieided by the total input or services. The return to tenant and 

landlord, resrectively, then is the averar4e return for each one 

dollar cr resource services furnished by each whether these re- 

eeurces are labor, capital, or land."1 The average product 

method or imputing shares to two or more resource owners does not 

give the same result as the marginal product metod in mast cases. 

Only when the resource e furnished by landlords and tenants are 

technical complements or substitute for each other at a censtent 

rate, and when constant returns to scale hold true do the two 

methods of imputing shares give like results. The averaee pro- 

duct method of ieeuting shares as used, however, to check the 

eight shering arrangements for their effectiveness in equitably 

distributing returns. 

FherIng Arrangements 1 and 2 (Table 5) provided for the shar- 

ing of costs for irrigation on a 51-49 percent basis, While in- 

creased returns were shared on a 1?-67 percent basis. These shar- 

ine arrangements, as they 'ere illustrated by the cost and return 

date used, did not provide. ?or returns to the landlords surficient 

to cover their contributions to the enterprieen. The tenants, on 

the other hand, realized returns which were almost 100 percent 

greater than their contributiens. The arrameements for sharing 

costs were definitely not related to the provisions for distri- 

buting returns. 'y'or the irvientIon enterprise alone, a 50-50 

1Ferl heady, 7er iroductivity or roscrrces and Im- 
lptation or Shares for Cash and Share l'ented Farms, bra Agricul- 
tural Yxperiment Stations eullet17-411, p. 607. 



percent share or returns would be more equitable. 

The landlord contributed only six percent o the varia171e 

costs attributable to the irrteatien enter rice illustrated by Sher- 

ine; ArranIement 3, wbile the tenant contributed 94 percent. The 

aereement for distribution o' returns did correspond to the manner 

in vhich costs eere shared. The landlord received five percent end 

the tenant 95 percent or the Increased returns. While there was 

little sharing of costs, returns were based upon contributions, 

even if the result was an unconscious effort of the landlord and 

tenant. 

!Tharing Arrangement t. provided for a P1-79 percent share or 

variable costs, and the shares of increased returns were made en 

-67 percent basis. ?or both landlord and tenant, returns ex- 

ceeded the contributions, but there was inequity in the distribu- 

tion of the returns because the landlord rot a greater proportion- 

ate share or returns than did the tenant. 

There was considerable difference in the arrangement for 

ehering variaiie costs and thermased returns in Shartne Arranee- 

ment 5. The costs eere shared on a 9-91 percent basis, and the 

increased returns wore distributed on a '41-59 percent basis. The 

share of costs for the tenant exceeded the share o' returns raid 

to him by 162. The share returns to the landlord exceeded 

his share of costs by approximately 700 percent, amountIn7 to 

net retuens or 1'967. There wes not much incentive for the tenant 

to provide inruts such as labor, fuel, oil, and fertilizer In 

amounts that would brine the level of operation to a roint 



approeolline that which would result in mreinum profits for the 

enterprise. 

Sharing Arrangement 6 did not exhibit egeitsbility In the !.lis- 

trnutien of returns. The landlord Tro11td 7 percent of the 

variable costs and received 11 percent of the Incrensed returns. 

iris compensation for the contribution he made to the enterprise 

was not sufficient to meet his actual expenditure. The tenant 

provided 51 percent of the variable costs and received 67 percent 

of the increased, returns. He realized a net return of 1,810. 

Sharing Arrangement 7 is An illustration of sn attempt to 

develop an agreement for sharing costs and returns which would pro- 

vide the incentives necessary to promote s level of operation that 

would to favorable for landlord and tenant. These two parties 

were of the opinion that the annual costs or the irrigntion Tient 

were offset by the labor required for irrigation, They then. acreed 

share operating costs on a 50-50 percent basis end to share 

increased returns on the same basis. The data used to illustrate 

this sherine arrangement did not support the hypothesis that the 

annual services of the irrigation plant were or'fset by the labor 

required for Irrieetten. The sharing of costs finally amounted to 

a contributien of 69 eercent by the landlord and 31 percent by the 

tenant. The 50-50 percent sharing agreement for returns resulted 

in a net return to the landlord of only $31 and to the tenant 

7 74 

!iharing Arrangement 8 provided for a 11-87 percent share of 

costs end a 3?-67 percent share of Increased returns. Both parties 
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realized returns which exceeded contributione, but the landlord 

received returns in excese of those earned by the resources eleich 

he contributed. The incentives for the tenant to provide resources 

in quantities which would be utilized efficiently were not present. 

()Illy Sharing Arrangement 7 illustrated an atterIat to share 

veriable costs and to then pay to the resource owners a return 

eased on their respective contributions. In general, the shares 

of returns from irrigation have not been based on the contribu- 

tions of the landlord and tenant. 

Test of I.!yaeothosis (3). The third test of the eight sharing 

arraneoments for irrigation enterprises on farms in south Central 

Kenses consisted of a comparison of the sharing errarre,ements for 

returns from irrigation enterprises to the dhsrIng arrangements 

for returns for the respective dryland enterprises. It has been 

potnted out that for a fern firm in equilibrium, the sherna 07 

morginal revenue for all enterprises must be the same. Per this 

examination o" returns it was necessary to deal with total returns 

from the two enterrises, because the nttenrt at marginal analysis 

eas not successful. Comparison of sharing arrengenents for total 

returns from the irriT:ation and dryland enterprises was useful and 

infermetive. 

Table 11 represents the two sharing arrangements for each of 

the eight farms. Seen of the eight sharing arrangements for the 

Irrieetten enterprises contained the same provisions for distri- 

buting returns as did the respective sharing arrangements for 

dryland enterprIEea. One of this seven provided for different 



shares of returns for hay and pasture than for row crop. So seven 

of the leasing arrangements studied were adequate n their provi- 

sions for eharIng returns from irrigation in the same proportion 

that returns from dryland enterprices were shared, and six of them 

also provided for no differentiation in the shares of return re- 

ceived for various crops. 

Table 11. Sharing arrangements for irrigation and dryland enter- 
prises on eight farms in South Central Kansas. 

Pam :Type of:Irri ati n Enterprise:Type oft Dryland Enterprise 
Numbers Lease sLand ord e: Tenant's : Lease :Landlord's: Tenant's 

: Share Share : Share : Share 

Crop 
share 

33% 

2 Crop 33% 
share 

3 Cash 08 per acre 

4 Crop 33% 
share 

5 Crop 
share 

6 Crop 
share 

7 Crop 50% 
share 

8 Crop 
33% share 

50% Ray 
33% Row 

crop 
33% 

67% Crop 
share 

33% 67% 

67% Crop 
share 

33% 67% 

100% Crop 
share 

33% 67% 

67% Crop 
share 

33% 67% 

505 H07 Crop 5n% RA7 Hay 
67% Ro;, 

crop 
share 33% Row 

crop 
Row 
crop 

67% Crop 
share 

33% 67% 

50% Crop 
share 

50% 

67% Crop 
share 

33% 67% 

The hypothesis that landlords have not shared the returns from 

irrigation enterprises in the same proportion as they have shared 

returns from dryland enterprises was repudiated. 



Exeminetin or Ass,imeri Cost Shering 1,-c-nngements 
for Tv;olve Irrigation Enterprises 

Test of Hypothesis (1). The preceding seetion was concerned 

with en exeminetien of eilht sherirg arrangements for irrigation 

enterprises In South Centrel Kansas. These sherinq arrengemente 

may or rey not heve bPer rriresent9tIv of these which were atriied 

or irrizntion enterprises thr-,ughot the state. They were not a 

result of random sampling, and the number in the semplc W99 S7111. 

This limitation prompted the development of some assvmel 1harin7 

arrangements, designed to represent many common agreements between 

31771r) 9n1 tent ,3 relative to the use of resryurces The In- 

tent WAS to excmine these sharing arrangements f,Ir the erfects 

they have t1.7 sharing of costs. No attempt WPS mede to ex- 

amine the relstionship o cost shering to the ehering of returns. 

It was assumed that each party to the leasIng contract weuld re- 

ceive 9 retr.er bssed on the contribution he made to the irri7etion 

enterprte. Data from the 18 farms (described rreviously) west 

used in this anelyeis. 

Tables 12,17)11,15,16, and 17 contain the 12 sh9rIty arrIn7.0- 

rints which represent various possible and rrobable corbinations 

of contributions. 

Fleering Arengemente 1 through !I were errenged to represent 

situations where the lendlorl pro7ided the entire irventment in 

the irrigetien system. He wes then liable for the property taxer 

on the slant and claimed the ennual depreciation. The veriations 

in those four sharing arran7ements were In the manner in, ,rhich 



Table 1 ?. Illustration of two arrangerents for sharing costs of sprinklrq, irrigation in 
Kansas. 

Items 
Sharing Sharing 

Annual : Arrangement 1 : Arrangenont 2 
cost * :Landlord : Tenant :Landlord : Tenant 

Irrigation System: 

rump 
Motor 
Main line 
Lateral line 
Sprinklers 
Other 

413 

6 
36 
5 
3 

92 
79 
14 
1 

hh 
56 
36 
92 

1 

Operating r,xpenses: 
hepairs 
Fuel 
Oil 
Labor 
ST,,ecial laLor 
Pertilizer 
Taxes 
Additional production costs 
Other costs 
Depreciation 

Total Costs 

Shares of Costs 

Percent of Total Costs 

91 
195 
11 

111 
9 

91 
195 
11 

111 
9 

242 2)42 
50 50 

306 306 
120 120 
490 490 

$1,947 

862 :,.1,085 

56 
36 
92 

1 

79 

91 
195 
11 

111 
c 
i 

121 121 
50 

306 
120 

490 

933 964 

4h% 56% 50% 5n1/10 

*Based on data for 13 South Central Kansas farms. 



Table 13. Illustration of two arrangements for shmring costs of sprinkler irric7ation in 
Kansas 

Items : Annual 
: cost * 

Irrigation System: 
eli 

fump 
Motor 
Yain line 
Lateral line 
Sprinklers 
Other 

4 5 
36 
92 
79 
14 
1 

Sharing S1,arino- . 

: Arrangement 1 : Arrangement L. 

:Landlord : Tenant :Landlord : Tenant 

Opernting Expenses: 
Repairs 91 
Puel 195 
rla 11 
Labor 111 
Special labor 9 
Fertilizer 21!2 
Taxes 50 
Additional production costs 306 
Other costs 120 
Depreciation 490 

Total Costs $1,947 

Shares of Costs $1,192 '.:' 755 ',:,1,083 1;7, 864 

Percent of Total Costs 61% 39% 

4, 
elf) 

92 
79 
14 
1 

46 

9/ 

121 
50 

6o 
h90 

A 

4.)g 5 
36 
92 
79 

1 

45 
98 
5 

31 

6f4. 

6o 
130 

7 
111 111 

9 9 
121 81 161 

50 
306 306 
6o 40 80 

190 

*Based on data for 13 South Central Kansas farms. 



Table 'L. Illustration of two arrangements for sharing costs of sprinkler irrigation in 
''.anus. 

Items 
: Annual 
: cost * 

Irrigation LIstem: 
ell 

Pump 
Motor 
Main line 
Lateral. line 
Sprinklers 
Other 

Operating Expenses: 
Repairs 
Fuel 
Oil 
Labor 
Special labor 
Fertilizer 
Taxes 
Additional production costs 
Other costs 
Depreciation 

Total Costs 

Shares of Costs 

Percent of Total Costs 13% 87% 19% 81% 

Sharing Sharing 
: Arrangement 5 Arrangement 6 
:Landlord : Tenant :Landlord : Tenant 

$, t $ 

44 4 4 
56 5 46 5 
36 
92 
79 
ih 
1 1 1 

36 36 
92 92 
79 79 
it it 

91 91 91 
195 195 195 
11 11 11 

111 111 111 
9 9 9 

21t2 21 ±2 121 121 
50 15 35 15 35 
306 306 706 
120 120 120 
490 136 3511 136 35h. 

.1,947 

$ 251 $1,696 ,,, 

372 A575 

*Based on data for 18 South Central Kansas farms. 



T.Ible 15. I111%stration of two arran7;ements for Sharin cost..s of rInkler irrigation in 

Irri7ation System 
Well 
Pump 
Motor 
Main line 
Lateral line 
Sprinklers 
Other 

Sharing baring 
: Annual : Arranment 7 : Arrangement_ 3 
: costs * :Landlord : Tenant : Tenant 

'4 
44 44 

, 56 so, 
36 36 16 
92 92 92 

71 

79 
14 

79 
14 

1 1 

Operating Fxpenses: 
Repairs 
Fuel 
Oil 

91 
195 
11 

46 
9 
/ 

145 

98 
5 

61 
130 

7 Labor 111 111 111 
PTeclal labor 
Fertilizer . 

2L2 121 
9 

121 61 
9 

161 
Taxes 50 15 35 15 5 
Additional rroductin costs 306 lo6 3o6 Other coLts 120 6o 6o Ii n 3,-) 

Derreciation /490 136 354 16 354 

Total Costs 

Slires of Costs $ 581 1,366 472 $1,475 

Fercent of Total Costs 30% 70% 2ti% 76% 

:Based on data for 18 South Central Kansas farms. 



Table 16. Illustration of two arrangements for sharing costs of sprinklEr irrigation in 
Elansas. 

Sharing 
:ALL'arlmatIllt9: 
:Landlord. :Tenint:Landlord 

th9ring 
Arrangement 10 Items : Annual 

: costs * 
: Tenant 

Irrigation .,ystem: 
"ell 
Pump 
Motor 
lain line 
Lateral line 
nTrinklers 
Other 

4 

36 
92 
79 
14 
1 

36 

". 

92 
7 

1 

4.4- 
50 
36 

92 
79 
14 
1 

Operating Expenses: 
Repairs 91 91 
Fuel 195 195 
Oil 11 11 
Laior 111 111 
Lzecial labor 9 .9 
Fertilizer 22 :Th2 121 
Taxes Kn 21 29 21 
Additional production costs 3C)6 
Other costs 120 120 
Depreciatin 490 199 291 199 

Total Costs ":1,947 

Shares of Costs 

Percent of Total Costs 

91 
195 
11 

111 
9 

121 

0 
120 
291 

356 :1,591 477 $1,470 

1 82% 24% 76% 

*Based on data for 18 South Central Kf,,risos 



Tsble 17. Illustration of two arrsngemr,nts for sharin costs oC srrinkler irrigation in 

'tens 

Irrigation System: 
Well 
Pump 
Motor 
Main line 
Lateral line 
prinklers 
Other 

Sharing !ring 
: Annual : Arranv:ement 11 : Arrangement 12 

cost :Landlord : Tons ernnt 

Operating Expenses: 
pairs 31 

Oil 
liel 

11 
125 

rial.;or 111 
Srecial labor 
Fertilizer 2d 

56 

(.)! 92 
79 79 
1)4 1/4 

1 

46 45 

b 5 4 130 
6o 

5 97 93 

111 111 
9 c 

121 121 -,, 
ct, 761 

) 

faxes 50 21 21 
Additi,mnal produyt-n co s 306 3;0).Z 

Other cots 120 6o 6o 40 
Depreciaton 490 199 291 199 

Total Costs 

Sirc of' Cosi;s 

Percent of Total Costs 

1,947 

4 
8o 

291 

656 

35% 65% 30% to% 

*Lqased on dat& Cor 18 South Central Kansas farms. 
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operating expense; were shared. 

In Sharing Arrangement 1, the tenant provided all operating 

costs (except taxes and depreciation) . For the irrigation enter- 

prise as it was reflected in this caample, the landlord had pro- 

vided a significant share or all costs, and his shere of the re- 

turns should have been based upon his centrilutien to the enter- 

pr iae. He Lou ehould have therrere received percent 07 tIle lecrease 

in returns which were attributable tie ireigetien. 

:haring Arrangement 2 preeented a 50-5C, percent share cf 

costs situation. The lendlord had cc ntributed one-half of the 

cost of fertilizer in addition to the annual services of the 

irrigatien plant, the taxes, and depreciation. Tn this case any 

share ire uteri to him other than 5) percent o" tlio increased re- 

turns due to irrigation would have been Inequitable. 

Tee Lharing Arrangement 1, the landlord had provided the annual 

eervices o: the plant, the taxes, depreciation and ene-half of all 

operatira; expenves except for the labor Involved In the irrigation, 

the special labor or technicel assistance which mey have been 

needed, and the additional production costs. Mie embination of 

inute has been a result of the belief that the aJiltienal labor 

required for irrigation offsets the investment, as it is reflected 

in the annual services of the plant. This perticuler case did 

not lend any support to that belief. The landlord aetutC!fly 

snpalied almost two-thirds or the costs. If he le)(3 reeeivel only 

50 percent or the increased returns, he lhoul6 haYe boon little more 

than compeneated for the inputs he contributed. tAnnnt, on 
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the other hand, would have received a high return on his contri- 

bution w3aich was primarily labor. 

Sharing Arrangement 4 was very similar to Sharing Arrange- 

ment 3. The landlord contributed the annual services of the irri- 

gation system, the taxes, depreciation, and two-thirds of all op- 

erating expenses except for labor, special labor, and additional 

production costs. This arrangement approached the 50-50 percent 

arrangement of Sharing Arrangement 2, but the landlord's contri- 

bution was 56 percent, and any division of increased returns that 

differed from this would hove been inequitable. 

Sharing araangements 5 through 8 were designed to represent 

situations where the landlord had contributed on' rnrt of the 

irrigation plant - the well and pump plus the taxes and deprecia- 

tion related to them. Some farmers have expressed a belief that 

anything which is attached to the land (such as the well and pump) 

should. be a contribution of the landlord, and that all trans- 

portable items should be a contriiution of the tenant. This be- 

lief was incorporated in these sharing arrangements, at least in- 

so-far as the investment in the irrigation plant was concerned. 

rxamination of these four cost sharing possibilities revealed that 

a landlord's contribution to an irrigation enterrrise was consid- 

erably reduced when he provided only the well and pump. The ten- 

ant involved in such a sharing arrangement should have been in- 

teraoted in an adequate return. on his relatively large investment. 

Careful attention to the contributions of each party world have 

been necessary to assure a proper distribution of the increased 

returns. 
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harLng Arram:ements 9 through 12 represented situations 

.here the landlord had contributed the well, pump, and motor, plus 

the taxes and depreciation related to them. There probably have 

been instances where the motor has been regnrded as a fixed item 

along with the well and pump. Por this reason this series of 

illustratiens, which were similar to the previous ones, were de- 

veloped so that these changed combinations of inputs could be 

observed. 

One rather importent observation which was made possible by 

this oxnminstion of the 12 possible cost shsrin a. arranements was 

that the manner in which the investment in the irrigation system 

was shared significantly affected the annual contrilution by the 

landlord. Then his investment include only the well and pump, 

his contribution became the annual services or these two items 

plus the related taxes and depreciation, and amounted to 13 per- 

cent or the total annual costs. If he increased his Avestment 

to include the motor, his contribution amounted to 18 percent. 

If his investment included the entire irrigation plant, his con- 

tribution of annual services of the plant, taxes, and depreciation 

rose to 44 percent. From this point little more cost sharing was 

necessary to bring the landlord's annual contrihutien up to a 

level where a 50-50 percent sharing of costs was realized. Sher- 

ing Arrangement 2 illustrated this situation. The landlord shared 

the cost of the fertilizer and brought his contrihutions up to 

50 percent or the total. The manner in which the landlord shared 

in tbc investment in the irrigation lant thus became an imrortant 



factor in imputing returns to the two pnrties. 

None of these sharing arrangements provided all the Incentives 

necessary to encourage landlords and tenants to provide resources 

In such quantities that the eost efficient use or ther would be 

realized. Conceptually, all variable inputs should. be shared. 

Practically, it is doubtful that cost sharing for each variable 

input can be achieved by an landlord and tenant. Such an arronge- 

ment would constitute a partnership, which would be intolerable 

in many cases. Many landlords have left the farm so that they 

coald be relieved of some of the responsibilities or the fnrm 

mana7er and operator. Other landlords have business interests 

separate and different from those of the farm business, and they 

are not willing to devote much time and effort to the farming 

operation. Tenants often are limited in the amount or capital 

available to them and sometes their supply of labor is inade- 

quate for full time, year around farm operation. Then these 

factors are considered, shartng arrangeronts similar to 3,4,7,8, 

11, and 12 do not seem to be too far out line with the "perfect" 

sharing arrangement which provides for maximum profits and ef- 

ficient resource use. 

Examination or Different Sharing Arrangements for 
Dryland and Irrigation Enterprises 

Test of Hypothesis (4). It was noted previously that the 

ei:7.ht sharing arrangements for irrigation enterprises on South 

Central Kansas farms provided for the distribution of total re- 

turns from irrigation and not the increased returns from irrigation. 
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The preceeng analyses dealt with the irrigetion enterprises 

alene, and ineluded an examinetirn or CC3'S en: eeturne .ttrbut- 

able to irrigetien. or seven er the Right irrigation enterprises 

examined, these ereengenents ereentee... rn problen, because the re- 

turns frem irrigetien ewe, distributed proporices paralleling 

the dirtribution or returns rron the dryland porticns of the 

ferms. Th't part of the total returr1 s. from irrigation which weuld 

hale, been realized without irrigation, were shared In tle, seme 

manner as 'era the returns actually attributable te irri7etien. 

The s7enrIng arrangements for returns flier both entcrrri.;:es Thr the 

seven rev= were the sane. For one or the irrigation eneeryriers 

however, the arrangement for distributing total returns free 

irrigation was not the same ae the arrangement for distributing 

returns fr'rn the dryland enterprise. The consequences er this 

differential share lease may have been malallocatice of reeources 

and Inequity in the distribution of returns* 

The possible consequences of difrerent sherinv errengerents 

foe the irrigation and dryland enterprises are illestrnted In an 

example 10-ch wan Ineelepe-, fer this purpose. The fellewing fac- 

tors were taken as given in the exemrle: (1) a P00 acre f9rm with 

the entire acreage devoted to the production of eorn, (2) dryland 

yields amounting to 50 bushels per acre, (1) irrignted yields 

ameenting to 100 bushels per acre, (10 a one-third to-thirde 

shoring arrangenent for cost and returns for the dr71and portion 

of the faem, and (f) a ene-half one-telr shering arrangement for 

coets and returns for the irrigated portien of the firm. 



Prior to irrigation this fere produced 10,000 bushels c" corn. 

The tenant received 6,67 lelehels return al.e.1 the landlord received 

1,713 bushels return. .n irrig=ation o eretion was introduced 

Into the form operation end 50 Reyes ce' land were pet under irri- 

gaion. l'roductIon then amounted to 7,5'30 bushels of corn from 

the dryland portion of the farm and 5,000 bushels of corn from the 

irrigated acreage. This was a total of 12,500 bust.,,ls f).' corn. 

if distribution of these quantities was made accorcing to the 

liven shnring arrongements, without any attempt to separete from 

the total. production from the irrigated land the ircremfelt e' 

corn production actually attributable to irrigetior, the tenant 

and landlord would have received the following rettrns: 

?rom the 150 acres of dryland 
7rom the 50 acres of irrigated land 

Tenant 

5,000 tu, 
2.500 ter. 

Toenl returns from 200 acres 7,500 t,;. 

: :eandlord 

2,500 bu. 
2.500 bu. 

5,(Y)0 bu. 

Of' the total production of corn from the entire fam tenant 

received 60 percent and the landlord received 40 pfre rt. 

This iistribution of production would not br ug kite ele. The 

coets esleAd to the ireigetion enterprise were nets er edditlonal 

co3ts not included in the former dryland operation. The 5,000 

bu:3hels of corn produced on the irri7ated land ves eyt all ettri- 

buzAble to irrigetion; in fact only 2,500 bushels as rreduced as 

a iirect result oY the application ceg supplemental w9ter W,500 

bushels total production with irrigation, ninus 10,0D0 Lushels 

prior to irrie;ntien. he ,ne-half ones -half shcrin arrangFer.ent 

for the irri ation enterprie was applied tr the new or additional 
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costs, and to total returns, not Increased returns. 

Separation or the two increments or corn reoduced on the 

IrrIeented land and the proper imputation or shares repulted in the 

distribution of the 12,500 bushels as follows: 

Tenant 

Prom the 150 acres of drylnnd 
Prom the 50 acres prior to irrigation 
From the 50 acres due to irrieltion 

Total returns from 200 acres 

5,000 bu. 
1,667 bu. 
1,250 bu, 

7,917 bu. 

: Lendlord 

2,500 bu. 
813 bu. 

3,250 be. 

4,583 bu. 

Of the total production of corn from the entire f'.esl, the tenant 

received 63 percent and the landlord received. 37 percent. The 

error in calculnttne shares amounted to 417 bushels, a signifi- 

cant amount to the hypothetical tenant of this example. 

This problem could hove been creme:nested b7 usin7 a more 

realistic example, but the possibility for error to distributing 

returns was pointed out, and the possibility would still hove ex- 

isted in any realistic situation. This example was sufficient to 

illustrate the necessity for determining what the increase In 

yields is for an irrigation enterprise if different shares o' 

returns for the dryland and irrigation entererises are established 

and if the shores of returns (increased returns) Crem irrieetien 

are to be distributed in accordance with the sliT,Pc or ts re- 

lated to irrigetion. 

The difficulty involved In separating Increased yields, w'-ich 

are a result of the application or suerleTental writer, rrOrn total 

yields from an irrigated nereage, should net be overlooked. On 

moss ianses forms, the land whIch has been suitable for irriention 

has been the better land, the most productive acreae. It is 
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likely that the irrigated acreege on these feems is different from 

and superior to the non-irrigeted acreage with respect te topog- 

raphy, soil depth, and fertility. If evereee or annual yields 

From the nen-irrigated acreage oTe used to estimate the production 

which can be expected from the acresee irrigated if no surplemental 

eater is applied, and if this estimated production is then used 

to calculate increased yields which are attributable to irrigation, 

then the calculation must be expected to be in error to the extent 

of the differences in productivity of the land irrigated and the 

land not irrigated. The amount of error is dependent upon the 

diff'erences in productivity of the two acreages involved, and it 

may be large or relatively insignificant. 

Teis whole problem was avoided by seven of the eight formers 

whose leases provided for the sharing of costs and returns for 

the irrigation enterprise in the same proportion as the costs and 

returns for the dryland portion of the farm were shared. There 

Was no need for an attempted calculation of encreased returns, 

since all returns were shared in the same manner. There were in- 

equities in thoee leases, but they came alout because of the fail- 

ure of landlords and tenants to properly evaluate their respective 

contributions. If' errors in the distribution of returns can be 

reduced or eliminated by developin sharing arrengements for irri- 

gobien enterprises which provide for the distribution of returns 

in proportions paralleling those used for distributing returns from 

the dryland enterprise, it is only logical that such sharing 

arrangements be developed. `haring of costs attributable to 
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irrigation according to the sharing o0 total returns from irri- 

gation is not suicient except where the costs and returns for the 

irriTition enterpris,s are shared in the same proortion us are the 

costs and returns for the dryland enterprise. 

THE DEVELOPMFNT OF SHARING ARRANGFMFNTS FOR FARMS WITH 
IRFIGATION YNTYRPRISFS 

The development of sharing arrangements for farms with irri- 

gation entery-rises has been complicated by a lack or adequate cost 

and return data, a lack or understanding of the nature and func- 

tion of a lease, and a lac!,: of ceoperation between many landlords 

and tenants. County agents and others who have been called upon 

for assistance in developing these leases have resorted these 

complications. There have bePn instances where it has been diffi- 

cult to get landlords and tenants to meet and to tall:- over the 

farm business. There have been discussions by laallords and 

tenants about irrigation and sharing arrangements which accom- 

plished little or nothtng because neither party had adequate 

knovdedge of the financial and physical requirements of irrigation. 

Data on costs and returns for sprinkler irrigation were made 

available with the publication of a bulletn by Otto and Fine) 

Information about leasing arrangements in general can be found 

in Pine's bulletin cncerning fore laasIng arrangements in 

Kansas. 2 T his study of sharing arrangements for farms with irri- 

gation entPrprises supTlemen4.s these bulletins by providing some 

lverton L. Otto end Vilfred H. Fine, op. it c__. r. 5. 
Prilfred U. Pine, or. cit. pp. 10-47. 



insight into the problems of landlords and tenents who are irri- 

gating and by off'eriug acmo suggestiona for solvi 7 thoso problems. 

If landlords and tenants can now be encouraged to study Grid use 

these informative guidee, better leases should be forthcoming. 

There will probably continue to be situations where land- 

lords and tenants will rind themselves unable or unwilling to 

meet, to make en attempt to analyze the form businrse, and to 

develop a lease which will reflect a high degree of cooperative 

effort by the two parties. These individuals are likely to ask 

for a short cut to the final leasing agreement They will want 

to use rules of thumb in estimating costs, returns, shares, etc. 

Ii' no assistance is offered to them, the lease may be more unfair 

and inequitable than if would be if some of those short cuts and 

rules of thumb are prepared for their use. There is no good 

substitute for a farm lease which has been developed erter care- 

ful analysis of the farming operations and serious consideretien 

or the contributions of the landlord. end tenant. But a substi- 

tute can be developed by using evereees, estimates, and approx- 

imations. Pules of thumb never actually fit .fgiven situations, 

and short cuts never account for all the veriebles involved in 

a productive entererise. But both can be helprul to those persons 

who can not or will not a'eni the time and energy necessary to 

develop a fair and equitable lense. This section of the study 

is devoted to the discovery and illustration oe a short cut to 

a sherine arrangement for a farm with an irrieation enterpriee. 

Tables 18, 19, 2°, and 21 provide an estimate or the returns 
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lehtch landlorls ehould expect to receive from the whole farm 

operation when (1) en irrigation enterprise has been introduced, 

one-th/rd to-thirdn or two-fifthe thr ee-fifths drelend 

1ee neistn, awl (3) when speeifind portion of the farm (one- 

fourth, one-half, or all) is irrigated. or instence, if e lend- 

lord env tenant are operntene with a one-third two-thirds shore 

lease for a dryland farm, and they then introduce into the op- 

eration en irrieetion enterprise involving one-fourth of the cul- 

tivated acreage, and the landlord pays 50 percent of the increesed 

costs attributable to irriention, and yields from the irrigatnd 

acrenee are increased 100 percent, then he should receive 36.7 

percent of the total returns from the whole farm operatien. 

The variables which must be specified for using the teblez ere: 

(1) the existing lease, (2) the landlord's there or the new costs, 

(3) the percent o2 lnnd irrigated, and U) the Increese in irri- 

ent e yields. 

Table 18. Landlord's there of total returns from the far r with 
(1) e specified percent of land irrigated, and (2) 
specieled shire of costs of irrigation borne by the 

landlord, aseumine n one-third two-thirde drylend 
leaee and a 100 percent increase ri Irrieated yields. 

25 
50 
10e 

30.7 
28.9 
26.7 

31 
31 
31 

3li.7 
36.2 
16.7 

36.7 19 
41.7 

ho.o 
44.4 
5r).o 

41.7 
47.2 
54.2 
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Tale .r). 1.,ndlord's share of total returns from the farm with 
(1) a specified percent of 1cri0 irriated, and (2) a 
specified share of costs of irrtion borne by the 
landlord, essumlm. e one-third two-thirds drlend 
lease end a 200 percent increase in irri,LAed yields. 

rccnt 
ted 

50 
100 

Landlord's share of 1_,1z-at1on cot.s 
: 20 : 33 

23.9 33 
2C.7 33 
24.5 33 

114_0 : : 37 : 75 

36.2 3.9 44.4 47.2 
3 41.7 50.0 r4.2 
37.,, 44.4 !-;.5.5 1.1 

Able 20, Landlord's snare of total returns from tie farm with 
(1) 8 specified percent of lam7, irriEated srid (2) a 
specified share of costs of irrigation borne by the 
landlord, arsuminc a two-fifths three-fifths drylend 
lease and a 100 percent increase in irrigated yields. 

-7-Jrcont . EFRalord's enT7ZFTrFFIT-tit.ion costs i,idrt...__:20ja3j(L2jigLL.LL: 
25 36.0 33.7 40 42.0 45.3 47.0 
50 33.3 37.6 40 4,3.3 43.9 
100 30.0 40 45.0 53.3 57.5 

Table 21. Landlord's share of total returns from the farm with 
(1) 0 specified r'errent of lend irri7cted, and (2) a 
specified share of costs of irrigation borne by the 
landlord, a.as,17AnF a two-fifths three-fifths drylnnd 
lease and a 200 percent increase in irrigated yields. 

Percent 
irri- 

100 

Landlord's share of Irrigati,.n costs 
20 : S3 : 140 : 50 : 67 :71.___ 

33.3 37.3 40 43.3 43.9 51.7 
30.0 3,,,.7 40 4.5'.0 53.3 57.5 
2.7 35.5 40 LLb.7 57.3 03.3 

These tables were developed by sin: the example from & pre 

vious section of this study of a 200 acre farm which produced 

corn at the rate of 50 blshels per acre on dryland, and 100 bushels 

per acre on irrigated land. For the various Dortions of land 

irrigated (25, 504 end 100 percent), increases in yields were 
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first calculated. The basic dryland share for the landlord was 

then determined by multiplying either one-third or two-fifths 

(dcnonding un the sharing arrangement belapr, considered) ties 

the drylend production (5 bushels times 200 acres times one- 

third). The relevant landlord share of costs was then multiplied 

times the increase in yield and added to the landlord's dryland 

share. This sum was then calculated as a percent of total pro- 

duction from the farm. As an example, a situation was assumed 

with the following factors given: 

(1) a one-third two-thirds share lease 
(2) 50 percent share of irrigation costs by landlord 
() 25 percent of land irrigated 
(Li.) 100 percent increase in yields 

bushels 

Production from 150 dryland acres at 50 bushels 
per acre 7,500 

Production from 50 acres prier to irrigation at 
50 bushels per acre 2,500 

Total dryland production in bushels 10,000 

increase in production from 50 irrigated acres, 
10C percent increase in yields 2,500 

Tot production in bushels 12,500 

Landlore's share - dryland 
Lismdlord's share - irrigated land 

Total landlord's share 

3,333 
1,250 

4-4583 

4,583 f 12,500 = 36.7% 

These percentages are the same for any size farm es long 

as the percent of farm irriated and increase in yields remaIns 

in the seine proportions used in this illustration. 

These tables were not re7erded as sufficient for developing 



a fair and equitable farm louse. Included in them are some ar- 

bitrary figures which probably are not representative of any irri- 

gated farm in Kansas. These il*astretions provir3o only a r:Alc, of 

thumb end should be used only when a detailed analysis of the form 

operation is not possible. Their 11A.tations are very apparent 

and should be considered when any use is made of them. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The leasing problems of landlords and tenants who have deve- 

loped irrigation enterprises on their farms were found to be very. 

couarent. Some of these problems have arisen as a result of in- 

adequate information about the required investment, the one-sting 

cots, the labor requirements, and the probable returns for an 

irrigotion enterprise. Other problems have resulted from a lack 

of understanding of the connection or a farm lease to the new 

enterorise. 

The sharing arrangements for irrigation enteroriees on rented 

frm in South Central Kansas which were examined in this 
reflected the many and varied ideas of landlords and tenants con- 

cerning the sharing of costs and returns. Most of the sharing 

arrangements studied provided for a distribution of returns from 

irrigation enterprises in proportions which oaralleled those for 

the dryland enterorises. in this respect they were adequate. 

rut none of the sharing arrangements contained provisions for 

sharin- variable costs to an extent that would promote efficient 

use of the combined resources of the landlord and tenant. The 
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shares of returns paid to the resource owners were not Laced upon 

their respective contritutions and they were therefore not encour- 

aged to provide optimum amounts of resources for utilization in the 

irritation operations. 

Production economic theory suggests certain principles or 

conditions which must incorporated in a lease if the incentives 

for efficient resource use are to be prevent and if returns are to 

be equitably distributed. These principles were used as criteria 

for examining the leasing arrangements for farms with irrigation 

enterorises, and they are also usable as guides in reviewing pre- 

sent leases and in developing new ones. The conditions vthich 

should be recognized and considered by persons developing leases 

for farms with irrigation enterprises are as follows: For the 

irrigation enterprise (1) the arrangements for sharing costs and 

returns for each irrigated crop should be the same, and (2) the 

shares of returns for all irrigated crops should be the same. 

For the dryland enterprite (1) the arrangements for sharing costs 

and returns for each dryland crop should be the same, and (2) the 

shares of returns for all dryland crops should be the same. or 

the farn unit (1) the shares of returns for the irrigated crops 

should be the same as the shares of returns for the dryland crone, 

and (2) the share of income going to the landlord and tenant 

should represent the product of the resources furnished by each 

party. 

An attempt was made to test sow existing sharing arrange- 
ments for irrigation enternrises for their effectiveness In dis- 

tributing returns by ustrl the marginal product method of imouting 
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shares to calculate the shares of ncome which should have been 

received by each landlord and tenant on the resoective farm. The 

productivity fieure which Isunll,y in ,..ised is t,he evera:ze orodcoot 

rather than the marginal product, but the leesine conditions 

necessary for efficient resource use and equitable product distri- 

botion are Ftated in terms of marginal costs and marginal returns, 

and the shares of income should be based on the marginsl value 

products for the inputs contributed by landlord and tenant. The 

attempt to test these ehering arrangements by using the marginal 

product method for imputinz shares was unsuccessful. The samole 

was not adequate, and there were other limitations related to the 

method which complicated the analysis. The use of thie method 

for Imputing shares should be given further consideration in 

f.iture studies. The leasing condition which insures equitable 

product distribution depends upon the successful use of the mar- 

inel product method for imouting shares. !To other method mry be 

substituted for it if the necessary conditions for profit maximie 

sation and enlitable product distribution are to be fulril7od. 

This investigation has been concerned primarily with oroblems 

related to the development of shering arrangements for irrigation 

tinterorines on farms in south Central Kansas. It is only e part 

of the research that will be necessary to satisfy the demand for 

information concerning leases and irrigation on farms in Kansas. 

7.7urther work in this field of study should include an analysis of 

tenant-opereted farms on wich different water distribution systems 

are in use. Coats and returns for these farms may differ from 

those found on sprinkler-irrigated farms. Other parts of the state 
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should be included in further study of leases and irrigation too. 

Coe:s and returns may vary with soils, topography, depth of well, 

etc. An invectigatin of the productivity of resources used in 

irrigation would be valuable for further study of leasing problems. 

Irrigation lc being 6eveloped at rapid rte, 1(1 a signifi- 

cant part of this development can be expected to take place on 

tenant-operated farms. The successful use of irrigation on these 

farms may well depend on the crl'ectiveness of the leasing arranF7,e- 

ments. !'or this reason, eorts should be continually directed 

toward solving the problems of the landlod an tennt on irrIc.ted 

fiJrms. 
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Table 22. ,;.nnuel rk:Aurns f3r 1 lr1gtin enter, ries in central Kanss, 1954. 

F,.!rm :iepairsl: 
number 

32 

oil ;Labor Fert1- $ T 
labor : liter I 

t )n invetment in system 
zAddad A e ell : :um, ,otor Main :Later,11 
tproduc- cost.:* : 3t1. rn line : llne :and otn-,r 
tion 
c sts' 

17 $ 160 P 127 $ 8 $ 117 10 $ 238 77 245 , 159 816 105 # 105 $ 55 $ 219 $ 16 
40 135 204 14 132 388 85 500 171 754 43 55 70 175 172 23 
42 235 50 29 78 68 123 460 156 979 144 125 110 167 212 86 
57 215 197 6 120 1,320 123 300 318 1,195 70 140 75 230 249 52 
2 37 149 9 133 a 24 90 57 215 40 37 35 60 13 
3 10 96 3 81 20 15 70 37 144 8 10 40 30 7 
5 34 160 10 182 83 9 19 120 84 342 32 32 . 52 
6 52 386 10 200 28 150 83 218 25 50 2 100 

10 C9 465 21 128 30 154 49 400 139 461 57 7a 17 117 40 10 
34 31 182 5 110 20 66 24 550 78 324 7 11 20 37 62 11 
37 97 204 7 191 88 56 232 112 481 65 50 47 81 81 21 
53 79 415 41 133 1,011 44 410 2)8 358 50 65 14 76 68 62 
20 100 145 18 82 272 34 265 107 421 11 18 82 22 80 11 
21 116 219 8 113 341 56 451 146 611 24 62 54 72 125 20 
22 86 247 8 32 106 41 467 98 456 17 55 41 74 76 9 
23 81 180 3 61 36 67 25 83 433 41 75 6 39 65 li 
27 60 32 5 57 38 15.) 50 313 32 3 55 69 69 11 
44 23 47 2 71 187 26 630 66 307 20 2. 55 63 3 

Totals $1,640 3,502 207 $2,001 4 165 4,362 899 $5,515 $2,158 # 793 $1,000 640 :.i1,636 v1,428 272. 

XEstimr,,ted as 5 percent of Installation costs. 
konputed at 31 mills (state average n 1954 on V5,rm property) on 25 percent of installation Oosts. 
ar,stimoted additt)nal cultivating nd harveAlng Costs. 
Estimated as 10 percent of all cost (except additional productiA Vsts). 



Table 2. Annual 
.111111 

urns for 28 irrigation enterpriaeS in South Contra Uansas, 1954. 

1:erm : acres ilea A Al alY 
nuliber:Irrigated: .ncrensed: :,ncren3ed: : ereqsed: nc ea e 

Acres:yield bu.:ACreS:yield bu.:Atres:yiel T.:Acres:y1(1d ' .Acres:yield T.:40 

Corn 
mere 

iu.3an as 
ot!, r a d: 

s -lue 4 value ; vat: 

17 50 30 10 20 7.0 
40 80 40 28 4:j 1.0 
42 80 40 33 40 5.7 
57 
2 

120 
25 

120 
9 1.7 4 ; 114 $ 76 12 $ 348 

3 
4 2624 

3 15 7 5 176 117 3 59 695 
5 29 1 7 12 .7 16 794 529 
6 39 15 2.0 12 564 670 12 (newly seeded) 

10 52 40 3.0 12 449 Z99 
34 95 2D 7.0 4.0 40 1,056 704 
37 82 f7) -o 17 30 o2 1;1 1.5 15 429 286 6 
53 122 72 20 2.) 2.0 10 242 161 
20 47 10 5 1 10 5.51 15 4.0 12 646 229 
21 78 24 15 10 27 11 12.51 28 5.0 5 187 12 
22 56 10 31 21 8 4.51 12 5.0 2 44 29 

79 3 14 22 5 11.0 . 8 1.() 5 7 139 92 
27 55 ;.).0 20 2.0 10 2.4 5 220 147 
44 80 20 13 60 9.0 

Totals 1,181 219 ::,405 328 10,642 134 1,003.0 323 )12.0 5 WO 119 $3,711 1,2,474 LiZ) 1,443 961 

Price 12.04 41.21 47,00 

Vi 1* t946 $12,876 6,018* ,.;2),064 e10 2,474 061 

lip were insufficient for calculat,ng Increased yields for thee 
drylarld an irrigated crops in 'Jf_luth Central Kansas, 19u4, ns reported In 

'Total value was computed by reducLng smtmal unit mont:is per ecr 
equivalent per acre times tne number of acres times $22.00, the price of 
value, 

irmelve 
acres of other temporary pasture includes four acres of smoo 

,aye used as temporary imsture. 
moth brome used as temporary pasture 616.0'j, 475 bales of brome 

6nlo,)th brite used as te4orary pasture 

7u: s, Estimated increased yields were based o aver yieVs from 
Kansas Agricultural EActension .ervice Dulletin 681. 
to hay e,luivalent ; 6 = H. and by multi lying the icy 

alfalfa. Increase in value was estimated at two e of the t'0tal 

th br..;fe, fAar acres or swkeetclovfJr, and four acres bt rye. 

lay 1, $15 per ton 178.0.3, tot,:,1 ,794.00. 
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The purooso of this t,lecis was to examine the leasinr prob- 

lems that have arisen with the development of irrigation enter- 

?rises on tenant-operated farms. The necessary reqilsites for 

irrii;ction, which include the initial investment, additinal op- 

erating costs, new labor reqiirements, and new problems of manas:e- 

ment, have been of sch magnitude that it has been necessary for 

many landlords and tenants to share the. The manner in which 

these costs and responsiIilities should be shartd has been luxes- 

tioned by landlords and tenants, and they have requested assis- 

tance In developing shrinr orrarrements which would fit their 

particular siturtions and satisfy their needs. This study provides 

some insight into their problems and offers some suFeestions w ,Ich 

may answer some o the questions asked by these Interested indi- 

vidataie. 

1-at leasing arrangements for farms with irrict.tion e-ter- 

prises and relevant cost and return data were obtained for -Lis 

exanination. The criteria upon which the study of there leases 

was lased were suggested in production economic theory, and were 

as follows: "or the irrigation enterprise (1) the arrangemente 

for ra/ ring marginal costs and marginal returns for each irri- 

gated crop should be the same, and (2) the shares of marginal 

returns for all irrigated crops should be the same. or the 

dryland enterprise (1) the arrangements for sh)rnf7 marginal 

costs and marginal returns for the dryland crops should be the 

same, and (2) the shares of marginal rcturns for all dryland crops 

should be the same. For the rt,rirg unit (1) the shires of marr,inal 



returns for the irrigated crops should be the same tiE tne shares 

of marginal returns for the dryicnd crops, and (2) the share of 

incone going to the landlord and tenant must represent the pro- 

duct of the resources furnished each party. 

The examination of the leaning arrangements for the eight 

fers revealed (1) that provisions for sharing costs of the 

vnriable inputs necessary for irrigation according to the given 

tvreemente for tue sharing of returns from irrigation have gen- 

erally been lacking, (2) that the shares of returns from irri- 

gation have not been based on the contributions of the landlord 

and tenant to the irrigation operation, and (3) that the pro- 

visions for sharing returnr from irrigation enterprises in the 

same proportion that returns from drylend enterprisee were shared 

have been sufficient. In eeneral, the snaring arrangements have 

not contained the incentive cnditione necessary to promote 

efficient use of the resources of landlords and tenants, and they 

have not provided for eglitetle distribution of returns from irri- 

jatioe. 

The criteria used for examining the eight existing leasing 

arranements were elso usable in suggesting conditions weeich should 

be incerporeted in leases for Erns with irrigation. ! levee which 

provides for fulfillment of these conditions will be one wnich 

will promote efficient resource use, maximization of profits, and 

equitable distribution of returns. 

The rapid development of irrigation in Kunsan, a sicnificant 

part of which is occuring on tenant-operated farms, demands that 



further reseLrch be directed toward the solution of problems re- 

lated to irrigtion and to leasing arrangements, 


